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THE NAUTILUS. 1 

Nautilus News. 
TO CURE This is the name 

of an article I have 
SELF CONSCIOUSNESS. written in reply to 
inquiries from both men and women who want 
to get rid of the disagreeable feelings of 
bashfulness. I had tO get rid of that malady 
myself-though you might not think it I The 
article will appear in January Nautifos. May it 
fill the long-felt want. 

GOOD THINGS One of the leading things in 
FOR JANUARY. January Nautilus. will be a 

new poem, "Consciousness," by 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

Another lovely and most aotiropriate poem 
for that number is "Faith," by Katherine 
Quinn. 

Professor Larkin's contribution to that num
ber will be a specially good one on "Cosmical 
Bodies"-unless he goes visiting some more 
conventions and notabilities and sends us some
thing more thrilling to crowd it out I 

Wallace D. Wattles' January article is a 
most interesting and instructive one on "How 
to Use Sleep." 

Margaret Messenger gives us a witty talk 
about folks who say "I'll try it." · 

Florence Morse Kingsley contributes a spe
cial "Meditation for the New Year," which 
will result in new glories and accomplishment 
for the souls that start the New Year with it. 
To be meditated over every day for a month, 
to give you the desired impetus for 1907. 

Miss Fletcher's article will deal with "Planet
ary Influences Upon the Tattvas." By the 
way, I just received a letter from a woman 
who, after trying every imaginable sort of cure 
including Christian Science and new thought, 
without avail, has healed herself of nervous 
prostration and general debility by the use of 
the breathing.exercises Miss Fletcher has given 
in this series of articles on "Rhythmic Breath." 

Frederick Rosslyn's novelette, "John Grang
er's Way," will be completed in January num
ber, and there will be a continuation of Elea
nor Kirk's bright little serial, "Prayer and 
Arithmetic." 

Salvarona's "Nervous System of Jesus" will 
be continued, with a diagram or two by way 
of illustration. 

We hope to begin our department for moth
ers in January Na1ttil11s, if there is room I 
In the meantime, send in your inquiries and 
ideas for this department addressed to Rose 
Woodallen Chapman, care The Nautil1's. . 

And address your inquiries and good non
meat recipes for the department of "New 
Thought in the Kitchen"' to Riley M. F. Berry, 
care Naulii11s. Remember not to send any
thi11g else in the same envelopes with these 
department letters. 

If nothing unforeseen occurs Elizabeth will 
have in January number a tory of "New 
Thought in Washington." She hopes to meet 
many friends there, at Rauscher's hall Sunday 
afternoon, December 2, at four o'clock. 

William is preparing an article about Thor
eau, which, with a picture or so, will appear 
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in January Nautilus-if something more urgent 
doesn't delay it. 

Then there will be pictures and short items, 
and everyday helps galore, with interesting 
editorials, and a dash of fun, besides all the 
regular departments. 

I think the January number will be the best 
yet. 

PREDICTIONS In our January number we 
shall publish a short prognos

FOR 1907. tication for the year 1907, 
from the standpoint of one of the best astrol
ogers I know, a man who is too busy to write 
horoscopes for any of our readers, so I will 
not give his address, nor forward letters to 
him. You shall read his name in the next 
number. His article is already in my posses
sion, and its predictions begin with November 
and December of this year. So we shall have 
a chance to see without waiting, how true a 
prophet he may prove. 

SPECIAL It is our custom to celebrate 
CHRISTMAS Christl'!1as every year by _gi~ing 

our friends three subscriptions 
OFFER. to The Nautilus for the price 
of two. Already our readers are inquiring 
about the special Christmas offer for this year. 

Yes, you may have three subscriptions to 
Tlie Nautilus for $2.00, to go to three separate 
addresses. Or you may have four subscrip
tions for $2.75; or five for $3.a5; or six for 
$3.90; or ten subscriptions for $6.00. No two 
subscriptions to go to the same person, and 
not more than one year to any 01ie person. 
Please 11ote this proviso carefully and save 
misunderstanding and delays. 

SOMETHING EXTRA is being provided 
to go with each of these Christmas subscrip
tions-a new Christmas card charming enough 
and helpful enough to be used as a gift all by 
itself. 

These cards are about the size of a postal 
card, on heavy cream tinted board, printed 
in two colors. On one side is a picture of 
Florence Morse Kingsley, with her "Meditation 
on Supply." On the reverse is a presentation 
sentiment, stating that The Nautilus is to be 
sent twelve times with the greetings of the 
giver. A blank space is left for names of giver 
and recipient. 

One of these dainty cards is to be given free 
with every gift subscription. If you wish we 
will send the cards safely protected, to you,
with an extra one for yourself-and you can 
fill out the blanks and send them on to your 
friends. Or, if you leave it to us, we will fill 
in your name and your friends' names and 
s'nd the cards, in envelopes, direct to the 
addresses you give; along with the December 
Nautilus to begin the subscription with. 

You should see some of the delightful letters 
of gratitude we have received from people who 
first received Nautilus as a Christmas gift from 
some friend. Nothing gives such repeated 
Christmas cheer as a good magazine. 

How many such Christmas presents will 
you make this time? Come early and avoid 
the rush. The offer is good only until Decem
ber 311 1906. 
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THE EMERSON 

JEW THOUGHT GRLEIDRB 
FOR1907 

A beautiful, dainty Calendar of self
reliance and inspiration_ Printod in two 
colors on heavy, superfine ivory paper_ 
Contains twelve leaves, a front page 
with fine picture of Emer&on and a 
heavy cardboard back, all tied together 
with silk cord. Each of the t welve 
leaves contains the Calendar for a 
month and a newly selected quotation 

from Emerson, set in fancy type_ The soft, elegant c'!lor
ing in this calendar will appeal to the highest artistic 
sense. 

Herc is what a few people have said of one of my 
calendars published for another year:-

MIND--"lt is o 1hi111 of b•ouly fllhich cor1 lithl up the 
monllu fllilh Ill# llt'id fllisdom smil• of E..ursor1." 

HENRY WOOD writes me: "It is doi11l:J Nt iJs dress 
011d IM s•lectioru or,. iems." 

ANNA C. WATERLOO, Chleap, writes: "'Pi11d 
•nclosed ord•r for sevenlun. Tluy or• jvsl lu 1hi111. 
I om ddi1hled fllilh them." 

Thia Calendar is just the thing for an inexpensive 
holida;r gift. Where five or more copies are ordered at 
once, I wi11

1 
if reqwesled, send each one packed in an 

envelope witn strawboard, ready for mailing. 

Price or the Emenon Calendar onl',. l&5 eenta. 
Fl•e eople• tt.00. Postpaid and safe delivery 1uar· 
anteed. 

WILLIAlll Ill. TOWNE, 

Dept. 1, HolJ'oke, Ila-. 

COlt,lt,ESPONDENCE COUit.SE IN 

VOICE PLACING. 
A llfew Dl•eo•er7. Tile 
Gift oC •o•I' I• &he Wla• 
ard oC •t• ... •I'• 
If you can learn to recognl.ze 
tone-torma, you can learn to 
etng. Couraedemonatrated by 
Pbonograpb records, if de
sired, and you llan The 
Teacher tn your own Rome. 
Reau I ta, raptd, arttettc, endur
ing. Valuable book, "Voloe 
Placing," (fl.00). 

Do 11ot fail to se..d jor
FREE PROSPECTUS 

.&.DDB.Bll• 

CARL YOUNG, 83 Auditorium Bide., Chloairo, 111. 

PURE AND HEALTHFUL. 
Is thi1 delicloua Peanut Butter 1 recocnized as the most 
nourishing and healthieat of fooaa. 

Improved machinery enable• u1 to furnish this high
grade butter at the exceptionally low price of 12 cents 
per pound in 20, 25 and 50-Jh. cans; 5 and 10-Jb. fails, 
18 centa per pound. We prepay frei1ht on orders o 100 
pound• or more to all points east of the Miulsippi and 
north of Tennessee. Cash with order. Send for trial Cl\ll, 
postpaid for 10 cents. ST. LAURENT BROS., 122Z-:U 
Sa ...... w St., Ba7 CltJ', Mich. 

L S• , By my correepond-

earn to Ing ence method of 
Voioo Culture you 

can make your voice beautlrul, resonant and of extended 
compasa. You can acquire entire Vocal Tecbnlc and Slgbi 
Reading at yottr home ln leae time and at leae expenae than 
by personal leaaone. It you are Interested send atamp for 
my booklet "The Votce lllade Beautiful" and terms for 
conrwe of thirty leaeona. 

H.&RVll:T •VTD.BRI..AllfD 
•at$e 8'10 "Tll" Gra•ere7" llfew York CIS,. 

W""' rql:Ji•I lo od•mi6-u 

TllA.llJtSGIVIl'fG I Our Thanksgiving num-
ber meets great favor. 

Here is what one writer says about it: "Well, 
the November 'Nautilus' is here. Supwb,
heartful and headful. I found myself so daffy 
over that dear little fellow on the cover that 
I gave way to the most ridiculous, unpardon
able impulse and kissed the little fellow/ The 
November number is here lying .side by side 
Olf my table with the 'Ladies' Home Jountal.' 
And the boy on your cover is the catchiest." 

I thought some girl wrote that, and when 
I had read to the end there was the name of 
a man, a man of great attainments and wide 
reputation. I felt as if our little "Thank 
Y?u" boy, whose picture was sent by our 
friend, R. V. Ortega of Caracas, Venezuela, 
must have met a warm welcome among all 
our readers. 

llA.RGARRT A How do you like our little 
maid on the cover of this 

DEL CARMKl'f. number? She is Margareta 
del Carmen Brannon, the six-year-old daugh
ter of our friend, Col. P. P. Brannon, of Ar
menia Salvador, Central America, and she has 
never eaten meat in her life. Isn't she a 
lovely little advocate of the new way of living? 
Col. Brannon says her mother is "the sweetest 
little woman in the world," and doesn't speak 
a word of English. But the Col. makes up for 
it by speaking and writing about all the civil
ized tongues I ever heard of and some of the 
heathen ones. And he is a great .student of 
the occult as well as a man of affairs. He 
was the personal friend of Madame Blavat
sky, and seems to know all the theosophical 
and new thought studies extant By the way, 
he considers Miss Fletcher's "Law of the 
Rhythmic Breath" the finest exposition of this 
subject he has read. 

THE NEW ROUGH RIDER SEESAW. 
A new and nCJYel toy for the amaeement of the little 

follcs, buht on scientific principle•, practically indeatructi
hle1 adapted to either out or indoor IJ>Ort. Every father 
ana mother having the welfare of their boy1 and cirls at 
heart ahould procure one of these magic health pro<lucers. 
Comprising u they do all the princif.lcs that promote 
merry·malring, muscle-makine and sci ·development. A 
postal will bring catalogue and apecial thirty-day price. 
COUDERSPORT MANGLE ROLLER MFG. VO., 

Conder.port, Pa. 

HOLIDAY GIFTS CBRISTPIAS PRESENTS 

NEW BOOKS 
HORATIO W. DRESSER 

"The Greatellt Truth" 
MINNIE S. DAVIS 

"Livinir Counterpart." 
EUGENE DEL MAR 

"The Divinity of Deeire" 
MARGARETTA G. BOTHWELL 

"Law Abllolute" • 

Price 90 cent. 

Price 75 cent. 

Price $1.00 

Price 1115 cent. 
SE.ND ALL ORDEPl8 TO 

PROGUSSIVE LITERATURE COMPANY 
P. O. BOX 228, M. 8., 

NEW YORK. 

''"" _.no. Ts& N•vrn.v.. 

ASA. FOR CATALOGUE 
AND CIRCULARa. 

Digitized by Google 
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Made Many New Friends 
One younc woman wbo bu been atudyiq tbe "Foar Leuoaa oa the a-u .. u

ot s-u• -• Saccesa" writes: 

"Hae" modi _, ,.._ frl...U willltHd MJ 1ffort oft "'' part lo do 10. I 0111 do111c 

1116 10,,.. o"'°""' of •or.Ir lllal compllt•IJ --pit!. ,,.. befM• aftd "°"' it 1Hrru 'itUI plo1'. 

01td I r•all1 lftjo1 doi1tc it. I ••ldom frd "'"' """''•'I 11111' MYSBLP, 01td 1111 old calli1tc 
11Uac1 t:MllOI co111• t111wn 'I -·. A poliliort •a1 offer•d 1111 alo1tc witll cood 1alary. 

I llad "°' tlloflclll of it or opplild for "'"1· 11 jtUI ca1111. 1 111iclll "'"'• of 111a1t1 mor1 
coot!. llliac1 ht it ta.lru °"'' o drOfll lo 1llow t11ltiell •01 1111 11r1a111 flotl11.''-P. M. B. 

Would YOU like to have better bealth, more courqe and creater succeu7 Then set 
theae Jeuona and the booka that so with them. 

FOR fl.00 YOU OAl'I' GIDT TBID LESSONS 
AND TBJD TWO BOOKLBTS. "Solar Plexua," 
and "How to Concentrate," the Co with them. (Any 
other of Elizabeth Towne'• booka to the value of &O 
cents may be aubatituted for theae; or aix month•' 
aubacriptlon to NIMlltltU.) 

pr you may have the LJDSSOl'l'S J.l'R.JDlll with an 

order for $3.00 worth of our publlcationa, locludlnc 
NnliltU or not, u {ou pleue.. (See Inside front 
co.er paae for liat o our publicationL) 

Or, aend atamp for "Thi Put1liar orul Wor11J"f"' 
Bxp..WM• of o ClltctJ60 Mo,.," wbo studied tbeee 
Lessons and won freat succeu. I will also include 
complete cataloc o all my boob. 

Any of my publications to the value of $1.00. (Thia lncludes llrL Wilcoz'a "Literary Career," 
"The Everyday Boo~" and Till N_,tltU, if you wish them.)............................... $1.00 

Pour Leuona on the Realization of Health and Succe.. • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • .&o 
A copy of "How to Heal Youraelf," bT Jamea A. Kern • •.. •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • •• • • .16 
A COj)Y of our new "Nautilua Madonna' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
A "Beautiful Reaulta" motto card ••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••.•.••••••.•••••.•••••.••.•••••••••• 
A new Nautilua poataJ card, ahowlnc our new home ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••• 

ALL TBB ABOVB ll'OR Ol'l'L Y f&OO Ill' YOU ORDJDR l'l'OW. $1. 
76 

Address ELIZABETH TOWNE, Holyoke, Maas. 

The Journal ·of A Live Woman 
B7 IJ]llLJDl'f VAl'l'·Al'l'DJDRSOl'I'. 

This book come• from the areat IOY!q heart of the A t at f 11 bo d L"b Ed" • f • 
author in reaponae to the many inquiries from thoae who a e u Y un 1 rary stion, 1.00, .,o.t.-1 .. 
want to know How To 11.uKouzs HoK• R&l.AT10111 o"4 ALSO, Two pamphlets, amall in size but holdlnc Im· 
ulablillt ift 1"6 "°"'6 0 p"f•d t1MIJ wllklt llo_lt!.1. '!'Cll"'" menaely valuable auueationa about your two C1'Ute9t 
Jd Voll Ill icalt '""" P.rf•t:I frt1•t!.0111 Md tftdWidtlaltlJ lntereat-Health and Succe11. 
wlticlt ii llu birtltriclll. The Law of Succeu --

Aa In all her previoua boob, the higheat Spiritual Ideal · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • ·-
la held aloft and preaented In word• slow; inc and thrill· The Healin& of Diaeue. • • • • •••.••••••.••••••••.•.. :Me 
in& with the life-eurren~ of actual experie_nce an~ that Both by Helen Van-Anderson. 
same ideal ia made practical and real by bein& appbed to A apecial combination offer of the Journal 01 a Liu• 
dally problems. • Wo"'°"• the Healin1 of Das•a1• and the LOM! 0 Succ.u 

The leadinc characters in Till ]Ot1NUJI of o Lw1 WOlllOft for fl.40, poatpal4. Addreu: 
are a family with J"uat such dlverae temperamenta u one 
naturally meeta an tbe wa7 Harmony and Pro11pttlty are .JlllA.N KJDNWORTBY, 
achieved in that family br1ng11 hope and courqe for all 
aoula atruggling with lilce conditions. 18 Weat l07't• St., New York, l'I'. Y. 

l'oul YOUP.SELF Thie Life Sclnce Book 
1 lvea e&ch of our JuckJ 

u upluc clan an pneral predfcs1one for 1 ~- It allo 
glvea Rulee for•• Readl.Dg die Teacope," Your Bual11eu and 
Hatrlmo111al Adaptatlone, Your KeJDote, llJetlc Number, 
Rolin« Planeta, Talentll1 Tendenolee\ Cbaracterla&loa, Bee& 
Opportunltlee, Ap'/'ropnate Gemaana Colon, and the 111,S· 
tlo Sig!lltlcaace o Your N~. It wlll enable 7011 to cor
reotlJ dell11eate the character of any penon. Aleo 62 other 
equally valuable ud tnterstlns LUe Science Boob. Price 
26o each (aend In aUverl·u~nlf to IDLDING D. EKBERG, 
Box 1311, NIA.GARA. I' , N. Y. 

YOUR CHJtRJtCTER 
end personality will be read from yoor 
lulndwrit;nq upo• receipt of 2J caa&a 
and apecimea. 

No Otha' Ii'eu wal be SolU:ited 

LOUISE RICE, II W. llirt St.. N- Y .,11 

Delicious Peanut Butter 
Easily made recipe and full directions. Will be aent to 

you for only 60 centL Order at once as only a limited 
number of recipes are for sale at this low price. Addreaa 

SOUTHERll POST CARD CO., Centrewllle, l1. 

Motto Caras 
Wall cards, post cards, 
book mar Its, eto., r 
inspiring and belpfnl, 
make inex~nsive and 
beautiful gifts. Print

ed on rioh papers, biroh bark, silk ribbon in 
original designs. List and sample, 2o. stamp'. 

JL lL K081'AT, Bai 1'., Belle Plaine, Iowa. 

o ~L"C by Ge ogle 
- ---
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Bound Volumes OF 
THE Nalltilus 

DONE IN OUR NEW BINDERY. 
We now have ready some beautiful bound 

copies of Vol. VIII of The Nautilus. 
Each copy is bound in three quarters red or 

green leather "(ooze calf), title stamped in 
gold. 

When you lay the book down and open it 
it stays flat. It is a pleasure to handle these 
books. All the work is done by hand (in The 
Nautilus bindery) in the most substantial man
ner. 

This volume contains 12 poems by Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox; the first eleven articles in 
the "Law of the Rhythmic Breath" series; sev
eral travel articles by the editors, William E. 

and Elizabeth Towne, and a large number of 
articles by the best new thought writers. 

PRICE $2.00 PER VOLUME. 
If you have twelve numbers of The Nauti

lus yourself that you would like to have bound, 
send them to us prepaid along with $1.60, and 
we will bind them into as beautiful a volume 
as we can and return to you prepaid. 

A copy of Vol. VIII bound as above, and a 
year's subscription to The Nautilus, for $2.75. 
This would include all 0£ the "Rhythmc 
Breath" articles, which alone will cost proba
bly $1.50 when published in book form. 

Send in your orders as early as possible. 
ELIZABETH TOWNE, Holyoke, Mass. 

New Thought . Pastels 
By ELLA WHEELER ·WILCOX 

Thi. is a new book of poems by our famou1 poet, a book of bcr new tboucht poem• 
written in the last two ycan for Tiu Nowliltu1• 1upplcmcnted by one long, be1uhful poem 
on "Realization," which baa not appeared in ivawlilws. 

The book contain• eomc of the beat work of Mra. WilcoJt'I life. Tbe poem• arc 
beautifully r,rintcd on fin cat f aper, with opecial initial letten at the head of each, and 
containa a oYely half·tone o the author with an autosraph copy of a line from one 
of the poems. 

A VERY SPECIAL edition d' '"'" bound in half leather (ooze calf), title •tamped 
in gold, and with Z1 hand ill11min<1d initial Idlers (one at beginning of each poem), prt..-e 

$2.00. Bound in heavx Old Stratford pa~r, printed in two colors, price GO eeat.e a eop7 poatpald. 
'l'his will make a beautiful Christmas gift. Sena early. 

The 60-cent edition of "New Thoueht Paatel1" ready for deliYery. Addrcsa: 
IDLIZABETB TOWNE. Bol70ke, Ila-. 

THE SECRET OF MEMORY 
The Late8t and Greate8t Work of A. VIGtor Segno 

N E has discovered the secret of remembering, and has completely demonstrated the new 
theory in a course of lessons which will positively teach anyone to acquire a perfect 
memory. It i.s entirely different to any and all systems now in use. It does away 

with "repeating" and "memorizing." It is simple, interesting and to the point. It shows 
how to remember instantly. After you have read the secret contained in these lessons you 
will 'know how to remember anything you desire. The information will be worth hun
dreds and possibly thousands of dollars to you. The course should sell for Five Dollars 
but to readers of Nautilus, who order this month, we will send it prepaid for One Dollar . 

..&ddtt> .. , ..&. VICTOa aEQIWO, 'II~ JI. BELBOlllT, AV•., LOii .AIWGE.1.1'!8, C'.AL. 

DO YOU. WANT TO BE BEAUTIFUL? 
To re..:.ove Freckles1 Tan, Moth Patches and other diecol· 
orations of face ana neck use "~ALMA'~ .Skin F"!'d and 
Complexion Beautifier. It• medical quahties nourish the 
tissues bringing the healthy blood to the surface, produc· 
ing th~ BRILLIANT, healthy COMPLEXION so much 
desired by all refined women. Price 60 cents and $1.00. 
Sample 26 cents. Stamp• taken. 

BALM.A TOILET CO., Eversreea, L. I., N. Y. 
Whn r•,lyi111 lo od1Jmis.mnu 

PHRENOPATHY 
OR RATIONAL MIND•CURE 

B:r CHARLES W. CLOSE, Ph. D. 

A complete text book of the theory and practice of Men· 
tat Healing. Fourth edition. Cloth, price .1.00, poat
pald. DR. C. W. CLOSE, Dept. S. Banpr, .Ille. 

,l•os• Mnhott TBI N.t.VTU.VL 

ogJL c. iv Google 



Vol. IX. 

Ont for No. 

lllanlfestatlons or Prana, 
Credential, (Poem) 
The One 

and Arlthmetle, 
lllen or 
"Ir It Is Good for Yoo", 
Our Bells; The Election In New York. 

That lllake for l.'llH:ees,s. 

Prof. Larkln's Conundrum, 

YEARLY 

Published 

NJl.11TILU8 
Coatrtbaton 
fOl'l ...... 
Otben 

Comtasl 

Elizabeth Towne, 
Prof. L. 

Snsle JI. Best, 

F. 

SINGLE 

No. 2. 

7 
9 

18 
19 
21 
26 
29 
32 
86 
38 
88 
41 
44 
41) 

60 
08 
64 
66 

10 CENTS. 

LUUIU<HA<H. lllus. 
l'orelgn poltap IN oeutll. 

$1.00, send telf·addr-d and stamped envelope n 

of b'MilM 
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Peas growing In Lava and Granite Dust, Twin Falls, Idaho. 
(See Prof. Larkln'B Article, Page 9.) 
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ELIZABETH TOWNE. 

One cannot do his best for the world 
unless he 

as a 

to go about 
cornm,g when so

out for the 
material needs of each thus 

de-

or to 
to 

each free to follow his 
the world. 

to 
the invent

the teach-

to travel and visit to our heart's £>1'Ylf-OY>f

and to learn a new line of work when 
we tire of the starv-

to death while we do 

Do you think that an 
dream Y I don't. have had tastes 
encma·h of the that comes from 

once 
and 
you 
the 

u.:;vuui. to know that that feel-

reward for 
sat.isf;action you 
the way, when you 

down the conventions 
of your life to the where 

1;""'La1.;1wuu that comes from 
useful 

very well ·~"'""'"· 
need money or ..,v,uu1L'-""'uu 

to work. 
little reminder I 
connection with our visit to the 

In the office there I no~ 

un"'"""'· as our office. "Do 
you have any trouble with 

'' I asked Mr. Norvell. 
this 

and we hunted for two 
where that letter came 
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been addressed. who have yu•1nT<•n 

v.-:11.nn::,._ and a many who 
are very to be careless about ur~·1hn"' 
out their full addresses. 

every case the 
will you 

if there is no 
"'"'"!J''"!'; your envel

and see if it doesn't pay.'' 
'I "he 'I know 

it will save a lot of and in-
eonvenience. '' 

Now that was such a small 
I know from that it is a 

I of that 
any of the 

many that will 
me, I remember the one little I 

gave them; and the that little 
outbalanced all the rest. 

not money; to work 
urge, not outward 
· And don't you see, this 

neivu1~0 the world 7 And 
of it we shall 

children to school ; edu-
New Orleans; Jane Addams in 

Nathan 

two railroads grow 

cent or 
nurs

movements 
and man
slum chil-

grew before. But the list is "'"'·""'" 
and we are 

In the u1cau1.uuc, 

the ideal social condition in 
·needs of each are 
each one of us must 
take of 
out for number one, that he 
best trirn to nurnber two. 

the 
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house 

A 

For if a man 
shall he find 

wherewithal 

congress in which the 
not heard. How 

men 
to make our 
and the peo-

prosperous and I like to at-
tend these congresses, and listen to the 

to the of 

one whose readers 
and contributors seem nearer. So come 

with me. I know you want to 
magntncent and west. 

And now, may some 
wondrous words 

in our ; 
I will need every one. See what I 

am !-to describe the West! 
The reader must know that I am 
this on a mountain that rises out of Par-

Paradise of Califor-
The of a 

in her zeal 
is herself to a 

grave. cuts off her 
what will become of her 

Others may carry 
money, not love. A 
servation of energy and money would 
save her and her love to bless many 
thousands more who need her. 

Let us our charities at 
but don't let us there. 

Let us take 
that he be 
in the ""'?"'"'"' 

and uncon-
in the air; the word 

Autumn. Nature does 
''ears to ' for one 

can detect autumnal 
from afar. 

AWAY TO THE WATER CONGRESS. 

the chariot car, the descent 
inclined down the 

mountain was soon made. And then a 
mile per minute some 
fired orange, 
pear and trees to Los "'""'"'"'"""" 
an electric car. The fruit looked 
streaks of Then in 
the Southern Pacific to stricken 
San Francisco. It is 
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miles of gnarled and twisted steel, jung
les of tangled wires and powdered brick 
and marble still remain. Then away to 
the north. Oh! Supernal white; oh! glori
ous light; oh! depths of blue. Snow in 
a summer sky as blue as indigo. It was 
the colossal peak of Mount Shasta, thirty 
miles away. For two hours the rapid 
train wound here and there around the 
gigantic base. Every side, every crag, 

Immense Gates-,Vater out. At the 
top large screws are shown. 

These raise and lowe .. 
the gates below. 

every turret, peak and dome came into 
view. Twice superb views of the crater, 
half filled with snow were had, for floods 
of solar light poured over the stupendous 
rim, whose torn and serrated edges rise 
to an altitude of 14,444 feet above the 
sea. Next the brain and mind oYcrpow
ering forests of Oregon, the lovely Wil
lamette river and the Athens of the 
Northwest-Portland. This is beeause 

our Elizabeth Towne was born there. 
Then she went up to Holyoke, and 
started a new movement in the history 
of mankind. I wish the contributors to 
Nautilus would work ten times harder, 
and make the Nautilus one of the great 
standard magazines of the world. They 
can do it; not "watch it gr~w," but 
make it grow. 

The Commercial Club met us at the 
station-we were numerous-and took us 
to every point of interest in one of the 
most beautiful cities in the world, Port- · 
land. 

THE COLUMBIA RIVER AND OREGON 

FORESTS. 

Lumber enough to pay the national 
debt several times. The scenic splendors 

· of nature are on display from Portland 
to Boise. From the Portland heights the 
mighty snow capped peaks, Mounts Hood 
and Ranier, are visible. The 0. R. and 
N. trains speed along the south bank of 
the Columbia and plunge deeper and 
deeper into the primordial wilderness as . 
they leave that wondrous stream, turning . 
toward the southeast. The billions of 
stately trees seem to be interminable. 
"Deep tangled wild wood" indeed. Fires 
raged for miles; and millions vanished 
in smoke. Careless campers T Yes; and 
criminal hunters. One of the most dis
astrous fires in the Northwest was caused 
by an ignited gun wad, sent by a fiendish 
bird murderer. My! but brutal hunters 
received a lashing from the United States 
Government Forest Reserve agents. 
These merciless bird killers tear sweet 
beautiful birds to pieces with their 
deadly shotguns for the sole purpose of 
seeing blood run, and living things die. 
Human contempt, withering scorn and 
derision, shame and entreaty alike are 
impotent to reach the reason or mercy of 
a bird murderer. 

THE GREAT CONGRESS. 

There were 1,125 on the register of 
names. Governors, U. S. Senators, Con-

o i1tddbvGooglc 
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gressmen, U. S. Reclamation Service offi
eials, U. S. Forestry officials, judges, 
lawyers, and state officials; together with 
civil, hydraulic and electrical engineers, 
scientific men and literary, were there 
galore. Vice-President Fairbanks gave 
us two speeches, and President Roosevelt 
sent a messenger, Mr. Pinchott, from 
Washington with a special message. 
History has nothing to compare 
with this communication. Thus the 
ruler of a mighty nation, in a mes
sage to the people did not use the words 

away back to Archrean times, and on her
engineering genius of man are now being 
solved . everywhere west of the Rockies. 
Twenty-three of these immense schemes 
are finished, or nearly finished, and more 
than these are being planned and studied 
out by the most eminent engineers. 
Forty-one million dollars have been ex
pended ; and the new works will requir~ 
$400,000,000 more. Some of the ablest 
men in the United States are engaged in 
the work of the empire building. 

Let us get some idea of the West. Go 

Twin Falls, Idaho. 
Height 287 feet In Snake River. 

war, killing, fighting or murder. The culean rocks of that remote age, erect a 
letter was entirely on water, water dis- high tower, 100 miles east of w:\lere Pike'• 
tribution and on trees. Think of trees Peak now stands, ascend the lofty col
attracting the attention of the greatest umn, and fix a powerful telescope on its 
ruler on earth! Can it be possible that capstone. Put your eye to the telescope, 
one ray of light, the light from the rising pointed straight west and look steadily 
sun of peace is shining through the for, say, 500,000,000 years. You would 
gloom of senseless war T finally see a stone rise out of the water 

HA VE You HEARD OF IRRIGATION T of the Palreozoic sea, in the distant west-
Everybody makes a great ado about 

the Panama canal, and that vast scheme 
of engineering is talked of throughout 
the world; but a greater is rising in our 
gigantic West. Problems that tax the 

ern horizon. This stone is now a sum
mit in Central Utah. Keep looking dur
ing another hundred million years, and 
see all Utah, Colorado, Arizona, Nevada 
and California rise from beneath the 

Dig111zed by Google 
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waves. Vast mountain ranges, the 
Rocky, Wasatch and the Sierras would 
loom up, each with colossal spurs jut-

ting out to the east and west at right 
angles to the general north and south 
trend. 

WONDERFUL VALLEYS OF THE WEST. 

The lonely observer on the tower could 
not fail to notice vast flat areas hedged 

, ; 

'. .-

in by great mountain 
chains. These are the 
most wonderful valee 
in the world, and are 
destined to play a 
very important part 
in our n a t i o n a 1 
drama. The valleys of 
Colorado, Utah, Ari
zona, New Mexico, 
Idaho and California, 
in short throughout 
the entire western 
regions, will modify 

= .,; the races of the earth 
i~ that find homes there
E-:_ r;i;.i in ; and add incalcul
~ ~ able s um s to the 
.:~ wealth of the Repub
~ ~ lie. When this vast 
a ;J expanse was lifted 
i:S above the surface of 
i:i.o th . . = ,:= e ancient sea, it was 
;., ~ entirely naked. At 
.Si once, winds of a new 
~ '1 character, due to the 
~!: presence of this new 
~ ~ obstacle, began to cir-

'° '1 culate. They attacked 
~ the peaks. Rain, 
.. snow, frost, ice, hail 
~ at once made attacks 
'ti = !Ii 

on every summit. The 
granites and porphy
ries were worn into 
fine dust, coarser sand 
and gravel. These 
slid down into the 
valleys and spread 
over their floors. Then 
a new mountain de
stroyer appeared, dry 

sand in the valleys. Winds caught 
up tons of sand and hurled them against 
facades, crags and domes. They wore 

01;ii1zed bv Google 
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away rapidly and soil increased in 
depth in every vale. In a few hundred 
million years, a thing utterly beyond 
the mind of man to think about came-
Life. Vegetation appeared, lived, died 
.and added organic remains to the layerR 
in the valleys. Then animals came 
.and deposited their debris in the ever 
-deepening soil. Giant forests laid down 
their remains also. Thus in a billion 
years, nature made things ready for 
man. He came, explored the valleys, 
looked with longing eyes on the glorious 
wealth of soil, as rich as the Delta of the 
-Ganges, Nile and Mississippi. But his 
heart sank. No water. Now it is the 
'8et intention of the entire west to convey 
the blessed, sparkling, running, life-giv
ing water to every vale, let the cost be 
what it may. How I do wish that the 
·"Nautilus set" could see one of these 
_,'reclaimed valleys.'' For how would 
you like to ride on rapid cars through 
sinister and forbidding deserts, burning, 
glaring wastes, cacti-bearing areas and 
glowing banks and flats of sand ; or 
-through appalling rock-hewn canyons 
where by looking up you see titanic rocks 
piercing cerulean blue, and where the 
·roar of the train in between resounding 

· walls is oppressive and then, dashing out 
-of sandy and rocky gloom, rush into a 
·semi-tropic paradise f For sweetly 
blooming valleys clad in ever-living 
green nestle amid beetling peaks and 
frowning walls of granite. The South
·ern Pacific Railroad taps more of these 
lovely valleys than any other railway in 
·the world. The road is burdened with 
ingoing merchandise, and outgoing 

:grains and fruit. 

PHILOSOPHY OF IRRIGATION. r-

At times a mountain stream rushes 
across a valley, but during the millions 
of years it has been flowing it has cut a 
channel far below the surface. A high 
-dam is thrown across the river at low 

13 
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water. Curious head gates that can be 
raised and lowered are placed in the 
barrier. The rate of flow is always 

under control. Hundreds of side canals 
are dug, running in every direction. 
Little sluiceways are also dug leading 

from canals to the fields. And a third 
set of ditches and often a fourth, leads 
here and there in a network of flowing 

streams. Small gates 
are placed in subsidi
ary ways, so that 
water can be carried 
anywhere. The rapid
ity of growth of veg
etation astonishes all 

c who behold. To un
.; derstand this, it is 
;=: only necessary to con
:!.. sider that the soil is 
.: full of original chem
= ical salts and miner--(S: 

E-4 
~ .... 

Oil 

als, never having been 
leached out by rains. 
Think of these words 

£ -incredibly rich soil, 
,,, the floods of blessed ... j sunshine and pure 
-= melted snow! Oh! 

= "' 
sweet violets, the hel

~ iotropes and roses of ... 
-; California and peace-
f ful valleys. I was 
~ d e e p l y impressed 
= - with everything said 
~ and done in the con
·; gress. Irrigation and 
Q 

t"m electricity are now 
~ going hand in hand. 

"' ~ Thus the water that 
.= bas turned the arma
~ 

~ 
tures of dynamos, is 
used to irrigate. Look 
at this. Electricity 
is generated to do the 
work to a great extent 
in a valley. Cooking, 
beating, lighting anrl 
work in a multitude 
of motors, and then 

the same streams spread like a great 
fan all over the land in life-giving 
rivulets. 

01;ii1zed bv Google 
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MARVELOUS TWIN F ~ TRACT IN 

MAGNIFICENT IDAHO. 

I do hope the reader will bear with me 

in this already lengthy note. How can I 
convey to the mind of a distant reader 

any idea of this conquest of mind over 
nature. 

This tract is a flat plain surrounded 

by mountain walls. Both plain ·and 
mountains were once thrust up by vol-

oig1t1zed bvGoogle 
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canic agency. hurled old 
lava the have away back in 

~~.n"'''" since the volcanic ac-
It is ; the ex-

panse is now covered with soil from six 
to in alike in sur

all the way down to the 
lava. How came this on ~.,., .. ,.n .. ~ 

almost as hard as steel Y Traces 
of the are said to seen, 

have been made 
the angry waters the age of ice. 

awt·rvu.1..1•urn'"" mountains are not 
are 

wind and storm worn, and the 
now cover the 

floor. How many million years did it 
take to fill ? 

volcanoes closed in ''re-

"'"''"v'''"''" times. 

were six 
train of 

free. And away we went to 
and soon we were on the of 
the immense dam as shown in No. 
This dam backs the water up to a 
of And the banks of the river 

acres 
cu.Luv••ru1v.1..1 is useless. Soon acres 
will be made alive. The train then went 
to the of Twin Falls. Here every 
Anl.~~n·•n was tilled with and ad-

awaited the congress, 
to the Fair 

we were driven 
Here we found an 

rows 
lacework and 

that would be seen 

Falls company, told us that the time be
tween the first seeds in the 

the 
was seventeen 

many 
east" in the 
For bow would their china 
and and needlework and fine-
twined linen and lace "'"''· ,,. ...... o. 

folk out here 
Island f Then away to Shoshone Falls. 

The River is one of the most 
it has cut its 

flood seethes between 
of lava. A 

surpass that of 
and Peru. 

of 

Falls in the Snake River above the Sho-
shone Falls. Their is 287 

Below 
Shoshone there tumbles another the 

146 And these 
floods are surrounded on all sides 
torn and twisted and knotted 
masses of a scene 
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desolation beside the 
-melted the far and away 
mountains. Shoshone Falls are 
chained to servitude. Giant waterwheels 
are hidden below frownin11 

Thin wires convey 
and the press the button 
and have and power. The 
main canal at Milner is 
at the 120 at the 

water goes to 
..... ,u..u,...,., with almost unheard 
Another Idaho scheme of 

is at Minidoka. 
Glacial work is more in "'"'"r1"'''""' 

Beach lines of a nr~?.h1stor1c 

now the U. S. 11mrerinm10nt 
the dam as shown 
An intricate canal 
this center. 
locust tree which grew in 

to October. Cut No. 

with water 
and bottom. Screws above 

.1.rJ:·11-:~•~n1•u is now an 
exact science. 

VAST EOONOliHO AND RACE PROBLEMS. 

in a 
climate between the Sierra 

Madre range and the sea, are n1>1i71>i.11n

of the human 

TRACT. 

the care 
on young children in the 

round about The 

in on the children's 
minds that will endure 

I have but to look out south 
wuna<)WS to see a most result 

I look upon 900 square 

and Los 
hundred towns all smothered in 

trees. None 
melted snow 

and mountain rains. The Owen's River 

ancient Rome 
is the West. And the contribu-
tors to the here 
to the next year and take 

nff·"""•1 +h congress in Sacra-
i;f,,....,., .. the Blessed. 

2, 1906. 
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<tt 4rintmnn 1£ullnhy 
MINNIE E. HAYS. 

Night. 
USH, thee, babe I the lions call, 

The lambies' bells do ring; 
The jackals cry outside the wall, 

The frosty air doth sting.-
The shepherds sleep-the shepherds sleep
The little lambs do bleat-do bleat, 
The cattle low, the night winds creep, 
The shepherds' dogs are on their feet I 
With fear the night-watch gives a cry, 
"Awake I The light I In yonder sky I" 

Hush I God will take care of them ! 
CHRIST IS BORN IN BETHLEHEM! 

Morn. 

I USH, thee, babe I the Heav'ns are blue, 
The lambies all are still ; 
The shepherds saw God's light so true• 

F.or they had done His will. 
The Heav'nly angels all in white 
The 6rst watch spent of this dear night, 
And culled the star-Rowers rare and bright 
To scatter in the shepherds' sight. 
And now, my babe, a light divine 
May brighten every path of thine. 

List! the angels sing again ! 
"PEACE ON EARTH. GOOD-WILL 

TO MEN!" 

~ Written for NAUTILUS. 

~~~~~~tfi>~~t.g/g.~~f8:;~~~~~1@~~~~~~~C8l8~~ 
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Bv FREDERICK RossYLN. 

With Illustration 

PART I. 
When John said that a 

should be so, it was so. Deter
mination could be read in the firm set of 
his in the 

COD· 

was a 
formed man. In his own household bis 
will was and he would have made 

will the law of the entire town of 
Arden if been In 

he himself 

who 
as his own, had risen 

in and the 
end had come: After that John 
had never mentioned 

Author. 

name, nor did his wife dare to mention 
it in her 

IH'.-·TIOW 8 

woman, silent and watchful in 
the presence of her stern 
sho,vn him a letter she had received 
the 

never 
"What is this I 

erf 'he 

the corners of his 
to take 

the poor 

years ago, 
and never 
ceased to· 

l.l.11"'1!l'n.rro11" heard of 
for 

rule 

were 
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that your daughter, Ellen, has become a 
play-actress T" 

"How should I knowT" growled John 
Granger in his harshest voice ; and he 
tried to free himself from the deacon's 

turned a sullen face on his persecutor 
and answered in a single word: 

"No." 
"Well, then," chirruped Deacon Rib

bon, fairly bubbling over with excite
ment, ''well, then, 
I have news for 
y o u, B r o t h e r 
Granger. Young 
Harry Littleton, 
who, as you know, 
is a student at the 
U n i v e r s i t y of 
Pennsylvania, was 
at the Palace The
ay-ter in Philadel
phia last week, an' 
he says he saw 
your daughter on 
the staye a play
actin '. He knew 
her as soon as he 
set eyes on her, he 
says, though her 
face was all paint
ed an' powdered, 
an' she was dress
ed fit to kill. Real 
pooty she looked, 
he says ; but Harry 
is so dead set on 
the girls that he 
thinks they 're all 
pooty. Harrr says 
she did a song an' 
dance, like"-

J ohn Granger 
could endure no 
more. His face had 
grown livid and 

John Granger in the clutches of Dcacou Riubon. his pale blue eyes 
,.estraining hand. were blazing with wrath. He seized 

''Don't you really know, Brother his tormentor by both arms, just be
-0-ranger T'' persisted the gossip-loving neath the shoulders, and lifting him 
little man. from his feet, he threw him in at the 

John Granger made a frantic effort open door of the postoffice as if he had 
to escape from the deacon, but finding he been a mail bag. He left a button of his 
.could not do so without using force, he best black coat in the prostrate deacon's 

o Qlll~n -,y Google 
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mentor. He 
turned at once and walked sw11 1.1 v 

back to his own house. 
He his who was 

,....,.,.,,..h,.,.,,. over the kitchen fire. He went 
up to her without a word of ,.....,),,.1tiina 

and one of his hands be-
neath her chin be lifted her until 
he could look into her tr1gn1;en1~a 

the a 

''Do you 
secret!'' 

her on the in 

letters her in 

told the deacon. Did you know 
John." 

''For how a time bas my aaugntE~r 
nu1DT11N•n me thus? Do you knowT" 

could the 

21 

of the 

the old 
man became a 

to but inarticu-
late sounds came from between bis 

his face became a mottled red. 
He beat the air with his clenched 

with some unseen enemy. 
His became almost in-

in the midst of his 
articulate rage, he forward a 

reeled from side to 
sank down in a huddled 

It was a stroke. The 
uwu1::11u1u!{ man had been broken like a 
reed. 
nearest llCJ.~UUVL 

where human 
avail. A doctor was summoned and 
came in all but be could do but 

an iron lived 
a It was a toss up, 
to be sure, but he was inclined to think 
that his would win out. An up-
... :r,_,,,., ... medical man do much even 

a stroke; and the 
who was young and 

and who had his way to make in the 
intimated to his hearers that he 

had all the resources of modern ill"''"'"''" 

young nnv111man 

there was no second 

brisk 

recovered his health and 
the power of articulate .,..,,o ..... u. He was 
never his old it is 
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but the was rather 
than in any loss of 
that 

or his wife as she 
went about her household work. He 
had no work of his own, 
limited sense, a solid man. His 
money had that 
it gave him or no trouble; he had 

to collect certain 
But he now 

his whom he had 
school of 

fist. He did not grow Ire1e-nanc1ea 
he allowed 

dollar to 

that she should engage a maid-of-all-
work ; as he hire 

"You aren't so young and active as 
you once were, '' he said. ' 

to need some one to you with 

his 

used to come and pass an hour 
or two with the old man almost 
It was to the astonished deacon that he 

of Littleton. 

my 

he asked 
son, I 

He's 'to be a his 
I'm told; but he 'II never be the man the 

''He's still fond of the I 
posef" John 

"I suppose so,' assented the deacon. 
It was not a on which he cared 
to for had not that 
little the nn~irm·npp 

Does he nm up from town very 
deacon T'' 

"WhoT 
son. ' 

He's here every now an' then; 
him be home on 

I'm told. That 

ton to see me.'' 
On these 

fell 
believe his ears, but sat 

at the old man with open mouth. 
last he recovered 
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about the ·and 

amusements. 
''The deacon here tells me that you 

are very the 
almost as soon as the 

nowY' 
The words were ""<•vc11v 

the little deacon 

John 1
" .. ""'"'"" 

'The theaters are all attractive 
at 

young Littleton. 
nrt><:!CT,1" '> answered 

to be a 
Puss-in

and your 
appear as the miller's 

son, afterwards 

I have not 

It a role th11t will crowd the 
the 

can't resist your 
male costume. She 

a new song called ' 
written and 
and 

the theater I was 

OD 

in the iron man sud-
gave way. His voice the 

in his eyes and ran down 
... ,.,~,.."~"" cheeks. He forth one 

hands and the 

; no 
had ever moved him as he 

the cry 
old man. He had to swal

several times before he could 
was not 

know your Mr. 
' I've seen 

her on the not write to herT 
A letter addressed to the would 
be sure reach 

But John 
head. 

with anxious 

the young man 
he once more uttered cry. 
It like the cry of a ch11Ht--r1as1n01riat,e. 
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SEEING GOD. 
"The understand£ng that• God IS, and ALL THERE IS, w£ll 

estab/£sh you upon a foundat£on from wkich you can never be moved." 
-Andrews. 

''Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see God ! '' 
Could we understand these words here and now in this present 
life, as we shall-must-understand them in the life more abund
ant, how would our somber world be illumined with sudden 
splendor I This is all the blessedn~s of the redeemed-they that 
walk in white garments-they are pure in heart; they see God. 

Could we see God every sorrow would be swept away, every 
burden would become light; every labor glorified. Then should 
we become "heirs together" with the Purest One. We should 
follow His steps with joyful haste; we should do the works that 
He did; ay, and greater works should we do, according to the 
word of His power. 

But what is it to see God f And how may we purify our hearts f These are 
the two questions which men and women are asking eyerywhere today. And the 
answer is so clear-so beautifully simple. If we will but open our hearts to God, 
they will become whiter than snow in the flame of His Spirit. If we are but willing 
to see we will "let" that mind be in us which was also in Christ Jesus. Then shall we 
know Him as the Father of our spirits, the creator of all created things, immanent 
in His creation, yet transcendent. This it is to see God! 

And when we _have so seen Him, all our earth life will become so transfigured in 
the light of that vision; we shall see him henceforth in all our world; in the faces of 
our fellow-beings, each one a child of God, though like the prodigal wandering in 
rags and hunger in the "far country" of their pitiful delusions, we shall see Him 
in this strange and beautiful world in which we live, whose very enfolding ether is 
vibrant with celestial harmonies and filled with glorious visions just beyond our 
mortal kin. 

And living thus, we shall grow evermore into _the understanding of that joy 
which the Lord Christ left us as our rightful heritage; His power will flow forth 
in every word and act--mighty enablings for mighty achievements; His peace shall 
enfold us like a garment. Heaven itself holds no more for any soul than this ever 
growing knowledge of God. To comprehend this in its fullness is to see God-it is to 
be blessed in the eternal now beyond all that it hath entered into the heart of man 
to conceive. 

FLORENCE MORSE KINGSLEY. 
WrlttH for TllE NAUTILUS. 
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The Nervous System of Jesus. 
By SALVABONA. 

CHAPTER II. 

The point of these chapters will be 
wholly lost if the reader does not keep in 
view the following idea : 

Namely: That the laws governing 
the spiritual, mental, or psychological 

SALVARONA. forces of the Spirit 
or Soul of Jesus, 
operating in co-re
lation w i th t h e 
forces and motions 
of his brain, were 
conditioned to do 
their s p i r i t u a l 
work, through the 
nervous laws of his 
cerebral vibrations. 
And that the laws 

of these cerebral vibrations constituted 
the mechanical brain forces and motions 
of the Nervous System of Jesus. 
. Moreover, in this relation of vibra
tions, the special laws of nervous forces 
and motion, governing the special motion 
of the molecules of the five nervous or
gans of the five senses of Jesus, and of 
those he cured, should be specially 
stitdied. 

The future longevity-in coming 
scientific civilization-of the religion oi 
Theistic Evolutionary New Thought 
versus Christian Science, will depend, 
other things equal, on the correctness, or 
incorrectness of the law of evolution, 
concerning these laws of cerebral vibra
tion; or of nervous force and motion
as a condition for mental activity. 

If Evolution-through nervous and 
other conditions-be finally accepted by 
the majority, in that case Christian 
Science will not be the religion of the fu
ture. Its success will be very temporary 
and relative. In fact, its relativity is fore
told in every deep and serious study iri 

physi-Ological psychology, encouraged in 
schools, colleges and magazines. Chris
tion menta.l therapeutics-in these cases; 
then come to be studied from the stand
point of the Theistic Evolutionary New 
Thoughter. And wonderful new laws 
are discovered. 

To blindly ·follow any Christian men
tal therapeutic precept without under
standing its principle is a disgrace to 
the reason that follows it. We are in 
the Ptolemaic era of Religious Psychol
ogy-before long a Copernicus will ap
pear on the horizon. 

We closed our first chapter with the 
chemical image of the form of the body 
of Jesus created out of light rays of col
or and fixed on the retina of the man 
sick with the nervous palsy. 

THE RELATION OF ETHER TO THE 

NERVOUS FORCES OF JESUS. 

In my opinion the possibi"lity of the 
mental therapeutics of Jesus was made 
practical by Ether Messages; set in mo
tion, by the energies of the motion of 
his own nervous forces, as acted on by 
his Will. The words, Ether Message, suit 
my meaning better than the words, 
Telepathic Message; inasmuch as the 
word "Ether" gives the distinct name 
of the medium of interaction between 
his own Mind and body; and those of 
the distant Minds and bodies of his ab
sent patients. The Ether is the largest 
-invisible yet real-uniform body of 
which we have any knowledge. The 
many properties of this one vast sub
stance are so various that the ancients 
insisted on calling each property a sep
arate Ether. So far as the mental pos
sibility exists, of receiving healing, men
tal messages from others, it depends on 
the law of sub-conscious involution, by 
ether waves; which means that ether 

oig1t1zed bvGoogle 
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waves can and do convey to 
us in ways of which we are unconscious. 

the human IS as 
rounded with an Invisible 

it is surrounded with a Vis
ible Sea of Ocean Waves when in Bath-

This invisible sea of the Ether is 
in n<>rn.~h1 

has 
of 

substance 

very distances and without sensi
ble loss of energy Je
sus surrounded with this vast invis
ible sea of the ether; and the motions 
his nervous forces were of 
direction to its transverse vibrations. 

the failure to 
of the send-

ether messages 
is the failure to understand the 
between the action of nervous 

and ether motion. 
There exists an unwarrantable suppo-

sition that the excited motions of 
the do not bias the direc-
tions of the ether waves when 

on the skin of the 
that the ether waves 

in contact with tlie 
the nervous forces in 
can not and do not have the directions of 

any 

ror. A distinct current of nervous 
ca~mu.u:: of in contact with ether 

the and of 
~~·nm·~~ motion in the ether does pass 

the hands and of the at 
certain motor nerve 
this current of nervous 

can be induced into the sensory nerve 
currents of another person. 
cf course I do not mean 
currents. That 1,,_--,uu 

limited to the areas of results 
the which the blood moves 
-the motions illotor 
can and do transcend the 

forces 
dis-

convinced me 
of the motions of an

other person's motor nervous force can 
inducted-as molecular encrgy-

the nerve lines 
nr!>s.<n1re in my 

in 
the motions 's nervous 
fore<'s-mutor-to my own sensory, con-

is exerted on the muse h's 
Ac- the directive motion 

""'""'v of the 

the muscles has not been considered. 
HI. an er-
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murder had been com-

my en-
of the motions of the sensory ner

vous forces of my nerve fibers of Touch, 
in a state ; so that could be 
acted upon the Motor molecular en-
ergy of the motions of the motor nervous 
forces of the person, who held the 

in all 
the 
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motor nerve 
our sensory nerve 
their own automatic 

motions; our own motor 
force to curve and 
tions 

rection of a diseased 
limb. 

then 
line 

in motion within 
his own brain-and w.ere 

directed from his brain into 
.,n.~1'0·1<><1 of the centrifu

motions of his own motor nervous 
when acted on Will. Sen-

sation-in those he cured-was 
relative to the nature of the 

and powers, can be induction of the nervous force 
directed to do muscular work-on the. their of to 

fibers other human oe1nl?l'1-

the sensory 11Hmnuu.cu111r 
the person. 
ear are a means 
com£' in contact with sm1sory nerve cen
ters. 

I 
'"""v'"''"'" to this 

sensory 
nerves. For sensory nerves are not 

nerves of sensation ; but are also 
the means of and inconduct-

to of the 

and molecular energy, as molecular sub-

and 

and sensory nervous 
and powers, the bodies of 

whom he cured. 
to understand the "'"""''""-

cal relation between the 
the motion of nervous 

laws of tlw motion of the 
of may be well to un-

linC>s and fibers. But when the molecular th<' EtlH•1·-as related to ratios of vibra-
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tion. 
was evolved for and 

to the Ether on its luminifer-
The ear evolved for the pur

to the Ether 
Ac-

and other nervous organs, exist also for 
the purpose of and 

proper
ties of the Ether into materials for the 

and 
other purposes. that 
we are not to consider the vibrations of 
the Ether-its modes of motion-as 

is to '"::~1<uacc 

the other 
On pure and its function of 

ceases the instant it has 

sonous carbon 
quency of the ""''"unu.u"' n-:>11rnrn.1. 

Jesus-when 
the IJUl,,U.1.H> 

The law of ether waves in its relation 
the of the breath-in 

honest this: to tions would 
the extent that the air we breathe is 

ing 
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WALLACE D. WATTLES. 

CHAPTER II. 
SLEEP. 

He His beloved s~~,~·u.--L 127 2 
In a former article we considered some 

of the for the new 
which holds that 

suppose, an 
whose power comes from the co1m1Jus·tion 
of or food. If he were, he would 
never need rest or with 
food be could 

no matter how much or how· 
we know that he must have 

consciousness in order to re-
his brain with that 

energy which he and works. 
We find observation that the fact 

that vital power is received in 
all forms of life. 

conservation of energy 
to the energy ""'~'"""' 

human then the energy of man is 
received from some source outside him
self for it is a mechanical .uu"'v'""",."' 

for 
self the power to maintain renew 

and external work also. 
cannot be 

and call your an.ent1on 
and most 

fact that has been 

I do not know where 

theories 

vital power, 

the human cannot manu-
facture its own vital power and at 
same time be mEwt1tact11reid 

comes to us somewhere; we do 
not make we receive it. I do not say 
that it is received in ; I do not 

but that there are conditions under 
which we may receive it when awake. 
Neither do I say that we receive 

the unknown source 
there may be who can become 
so with it as to be able to com
municate it others; I do say, hn1

·"'""""'" 

that individual 
in himself he can 

so that 
the unknown source. 

as to the of all this. 
Hold up your and examine it 

What made it 7 It made of 
different chemical elements taken from 
the food you have eaten but what com-

those and built them into 
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a f Life ! You and your 
brain was with power; that 
power was to the stomach and 
bowels and your it took 
the elements and them 
into the blood your 

brain power, 
the arteries until 

; and vital energy 
brain built them into Ul"'"'""• nerve 
and connective built the 

can make 
the science in the 

same, but 
at all. Be 

it we may make 
which looks very much the 

not be like your 

or renew the 
created it-vital power. 
make a 
broken or 
can cure a sick 

about the 
he has a 

and no known force that can 
and 

us that the power on earth which 
can move the bowels is that which is 
stored in the brain. If a medicine causes 
the bowels to move it must do so cau,s.. 

the brain to move them ; you under~ 
stand that I do not say that it is 
sible for medicine to do this; I 
say that it is that it should be 
done in any other way. The vital power 
which is stored brain r111 .... 1n"' 

is the of prc)ar1cu1g 

concentration 
most scientific 

when not 
absurdities 

increase 
the 

direct and ~~·M~ .• ,,,, 
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learn 
favorable 

of your stor
intelli-
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the muscles 
far more reasonable to 

PffWer is to them 
nerves in a manner 

uo•ll•o•"'m•u of power over an 

not drawn 
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ELLA ADELIA FLETCHER. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE MANIFESTATIONS OF PR.A.NA. 

flow of the Tattvas. 
of Prana are 

power 
Rule such and such ' so does the 

Prana. It its different manifesta-
tions elemental dif-
ferent ; ''·and the 
order in which the flow of the Tattvas 

the "flow" be· 
pr1~ao1m1naince of one Tatt. 

more than the others. It is not to 
·-·········· when 

is in 

is the 
current; 

atoms to one each of the other rm·1r--n1 

order that its centers can 
Whether 

1-monihY.'l'IWl:t' -.,~·n+r•" > one after 
the other; and the current of Prana 
active in all the centers of the 
Tattva at the same time. 
does not agree with the '"'"'""'"'"' 
modern Guras and learned 
East but I believe I can reconcile 
the two. 

The' ' is none too clear in 

confusion and 
the of breath. 

The succession of the 
the 

is not in 
and 

also of the 
in which the current of Prana is at 

the time active. 
back of the 

this 

tween every two Tattvas and is active in 
the Sushumna which intervenes between 
the the time 
of is broken into shorter inter-

the 

in the solar and terrestrial cur-
rents of and not at all those 

the Just as the 



the lower 
., .... y.,~· the struc-

more and more ,;v•.uv·•"""" 

as ascend in the scale 
As you 

the ll?'CIUD'C1, 

dominant 
reason goes into 
''""'Lt:L•u.r attacks the human 
warm-m1ooc1ea creatures when cold winds 

that 

the rational 
conclusion that the exact is a 
rr1u~t,1on less and that there is one com-

33 

the 

Gharis 
will 

and the currents are 
the northern to the south-

it is 0•5.uu"'""'"u' 

of their flow with a 
twelfth of the moon's eccentric 

there is a marked 
dis-

~------- are in the ascendant. 
To understand 

and 
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culation of blood in the upper Chakra 
of the to 

laries are the Suskumna of the vascular 
the find the wheel 

normal condition 
current to come in first 

need seek no fur-

tions of P1·ana are five in 
the Hindu proneness to the ultimate an-

rests not till it ten of 
these or av-•c:iu.u::u 

the five minor ones are but modifications 
of the 

within wheel. 
The second manifestation Prana is 

•'Hlnui:nn which governs the processes of 
11{1::1nn:•n and the 

while 
is active in the dno

Apana, the third 
governs the ov''""t""'~' T'""''~"'"" 
Pritkivi 

is 
out of the 

'""""'~ the life-
centers-northern or 

Ill 

the 
throat. when the 
breath catches and almost goes, after a 

the presence 
is dan

gerous. It is evidence of the excess of 
and 

moments when 
so delicate is the 
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balance. To stimulate the on100E11te 
rent to flow is the need at 
mo•me:nt. and in most cases it is 

has done the 

Written for The Nautllu11. 

vice versa. 
The rule holds 

like seeks like. 
mony with the 
external 
benefit of 
all 

35 
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MARGARET MEs8ENGER. 

boxed the compass 
creeds and morals ban talked about 
the 

who suffer. 
with the real and go on in 

until reveals 
closes upon· 

route. The travelers may seem very 
uu"'u"""''ll~ and may dUICO'lil'lile AlltvV'nAT>T 

subconscious and 

concentrate 
oIJ•eu,co::." but the 

Lords has not been in-
it comes to 

pass when the one has thus 
been when trouble assails and 
sickness hurts and 

may about a sepa-
that husband and children may 

or come down with some 
ous illness make the very acute and 
hard to bear. 

this tnortal scene. course the awaken- is that it takes a time to 
work goes on but those who remain 

behind are not to see it. 
To tell the wife that the 

which she pours out so upon her 
husband and children is not ''the 
of 

IJ":'"""'''"~ or a wise 
to do. But all the same it is true. 

that raises and ae1ore1sse:s. 
her in 

mean, 
of the real tn:mi;ir-,a sclmettnng 
and others call love. 

Now Love is not of 
into fractions nor can it even be

or indifference; and as 
made that 

discover the cause of the torture. 
''Do you mean to say that if I loved 

I should be and 

' may mean and 
cannot be done in 

Love. Love does not know two-thirds or 
one-sixth. It is all ; 

isn't l\fore 
few more beside the 

''But my husband me 
and to cherish. were my 

children. I have no time for outsiders 
to say the whole world." 

''Are you Y' a of this sort 
asked under somewhat similar cir

cumstances. 
husband and I adore each other. 

my life and I am bis. 
''That is a false '' her com-

too fine a 
If your hus-
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were to where would your 
be 

dear little woman, but as the matter 
stood would fit it but a 
The antithesis was so sudden and the 

This leads me to say 
who should 

never have at them-
at least until 
trouble that direct the arrow. 

Come to think it takes some time 
to sure that God is all and that we 
understand what meant even in a 

the Divine Mind and the 
of Heaven and one's 

The last sometimes 
seems more difficult than all the rest. 
One may ""~"'"'''uucu 

commandment intrudes 
is called an 

and so tends to vitiate and throw doubt 
upon the oth&' commands and u.-, ... ,.,"" 
which the Bible has us. 

" 
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are in outer dark
ness where there is and will continue to 
be and teeth. 

Families may think own 
own houses or own and their 

''flesh and But 
own uu~u1u111: 

What is a house f As tin-
What is flesh and Precari-

ous-of no account when the breath has 
left it; in no sense to be 
until eU11f';ll~t::JJ.t::U. 

be eni:1g1ne11ea 
least it be redeemed sick
ness and death and the flesh must cer-

not mean that 
the woman who ' her husband" 
and ''has all she can do in her own 

should and clothe the whole 
world. Neither did He mean a 
woman herself up to adora
tion of a mortal man. "Thou shalt have 
no other 
shalt love 

make any difference whether your 
bor is black or 

or native. Bear in mind 
that however he may seem, he is in es

and your brother. 
1~111U>t>n1•11>t.l>T.H\TI Which 

now 
brushed away instruction. 
The so-called love which we hear so much 
about but a selfish breed

iIJBtead of na1;>p1ne~is, 
is what is the matter in a or a 

with all of 
in the Love· 

and and death in the small one. 
Think about it and decide to work for 
The One 
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Prayer and c:Arithmetic. 
A Serial Story By Eleanor Kirk. 

PREFACE. 
The wide-spread belief that boys are naturally 

endowed with more mathematical ability tkan 
git-ls has been a sorrowful stumbling-block to 
many honest students. 

ADELE 

To protest in the name of Truth against this 
fallacy, as well as to show the helpfulness of 
prayer, even though the prayer is not answered 
according to the letter of the appeal, is the object 
of this endeavor. 

So, to the girls all over the world who think 
because they are not boys, or for any other reason, 
that they cannot do their sums, this little book 
is lovingly and hopefully dedicated. 

CHAPTER III. 

THE LA w OF THE RoSES. 

Adele, unlike her father, slept in peace 
all through the night and it was a very 
bright little girl who responded, "All 
right, Annie,'' to the call of the maid at 
6.30. There were no problems in her 
consciousness until five minutes later 
when springing to her feet she caught 
sight of the much sorrowed-over arith
metic. Even then she did not feel very 
much disturbed, though ~he sought the 
table with alacrity and commenced to 
jot down the figures of the first problem. 

''No,'' she told herself after a few 
moments spent at the work, "I can't do 
it. I am just as dull as ever. I wonder 
~vhere God was last night, or whether 
I am too small for him to bother about. 
Perhaps it was because I didn't go into 
the closet. That was my Sunday school 
lesson the other day. 'When thou pray
est enter into the closet and shut the 
door.' It is too late now," and Adele 
looked into the little apartment where 
her clothes were neatly hanging, and 
then proceeded to pack her books for 

THE AUTHOR. 

transportation fa school. After this she 
bathed and dressed, ran down stairs and 
begged the cook for a little before-time 
breakfast, sped up again to kiss her 
mother good-bye and started for school 
at least twenty minutes earlier than us
ual. She felt that she must see her teach
er if possible before the session began, 
and then she did not care to meet her 
father or her brother. She bore them no 
ill-will, though she felt strongly that they 
had not been kind to her. They could 
surely have done something. It would 
have been some comfort had they put an 
arm about her and shown a little sym
pathy for her distress. But Adele's chief 
thought as she traversed the few blocks 
between home and school, was that she 
did not feel nearly as unhappy as the cir
cumstances demanded.. It did not seem 
to matter much whether she was pro
moted or not. This must be an awful 
state of things, she reflected, but she 
could not feel awful to save her dear 
little life. But she must have it out 
with l\liss Harkness, her arithmetic 
teacher, and after that-well, Adele did
n't quite see what. 

oig1t1zed bvGoogle 
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Miss Harkness was alone in the class 
room when the child entered. 

'' she said kind-

'" '""'""' ... ~ or two T" 

" 

word. 
uuvvv""' I take Adele with me for a 

or ' said Miss Eaton. " 
we can make look a 

'' The classroom was now 
up, and other were 

a word with teacher. 
Miss Harkness nodded a assent 

and the two friends walked 
hand in hand. 
'And do 

ter you T'' 
Miss 

I cried a little ' said 
averted face. 

I did not want to 
wrong, but it my '-'"' .... '"""' 
same, and then-then-Miss 

I down on my knees and 

you would 
very like 

child was silent. 
she must think 

time to ask 
a friend. 

and it 

sweet and 
was more 

God 
Eaton 

'And this little teacher 
aR walked to their class-

rooms. ''we will call the law of the 
roses.'' 
(To be co11tin11cd in .i1~nu11,ru 
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A LITTLlll: PRBACBKlll:J!lrT. 
BJ A. Z, MahoPDeJ, 

many enthusiastic 
lead to 

rather based 

can 
drama of life 

and not have hvi:it""M"'lll 

eDJtot11ona1 nature is a basic labora
manufacture of "TT'PTI'ITT.'1 

instead of an pow-
""''"'-"'"'"'"' with mice and matches near. 

to avoid the one-'li(\edness 

l\fAIIORNEY. 

too in
to observe and 

1n1r ..... n .. •>T the 

it. I 
will thus be 

worth while-A. Z. 

t 
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Men of Destiny and the Cosmic Forces. 
By WILLIAM E. TOWNE. 

At any great crisis in the affairs of 
a nation, some one man becomes a chan
nel for the expression of the desires, 
hopes and passions of the multitude, 
and a great leader, a "man of destiny" 
is brought forth. 

"Men of destiny" differ from other 
men in that they are responsive to the 
Cosmic forces around them. They are 
good conductors through which these 
forces find expression. 

In a sense it is true that opportunity 

lfAPOLEOlf 

ruthlessly treads upon the rights of the 
multitude, an undercurrent of Cosmic 
power is generated which ultimately re
sults in irruption, overt:hrow and the re
establishment of order. Then it is that 
leaders spring forth as if by magic, ready 
to sink themselves in work for the 
universal good. 

Then it is that ''men of destiny'' are 
born. 

The Cosmic forces sweep down like a 
whirlwind upon the nation that has vio-

LilfCOLlf 

"Men ot Destiny." 

makes genuises. And yet I believe that 
every "man of destiny". who has done a 
great work in the world was simply ful
filling a Cosmic law. He was the in
strument by which the purposes of the 
universe were executed. 

Great leaders always feel that th<'~' 

are "sent of God." They say "not unto 
us be the credit for our work.'' They 
realize that it is the Universal, the Cos
mic Life, that works through them. 

Whenever the ruling class of any na
tion becomes so selfish as to lose sight of 
the great fact of unity, and for long 

lated one of the great laws of the uni· 
verse--the .law of unity-and the people 
become plastic for a time and sensitive 
to leadership. Selfishness, likewise for a 
time, sinks into the background. The 
nation burns with zeal for the universal 
good, and its great leaders become the 
channels through which the national de
sires find expression and form, as at no 
other time. 

In the Cosmic crucible ranks are lev
eled, rich and poor united in degree, 
and all work for the good of all. 

In the world's history I know of noth-

oig1t1zed bvGoogle 
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which better illustrates the tm•Pao. 

statements than the French Revolu-
tion the events which and 
fot'Jowed it. 

Under the 

"Persons were thrown into 
out even the offence for which 

The decrees 

result of this 
wholesale vio

was the 
blood 

fame. Like many 
tried to use the power which he MM•n.,,,n,. 

from the for and 
and lo I The tre

mendous power and energy of the armies 
of which had been out 

to carry him 
His work was 

scale had 
another 

very manner ended the 
of another ''man of '' Ab-

raham Lincoln. 
like and 

a movement for human lib
He was a natural but in 

he acted as the 

the executor of their desires. 
He alone was the one available and suit
able their awakened 

ac~~om1pl1.sh1ne11t of the 1Uccesses 
the the of the 

uu'""'"""'"' in Eu-
He was a which 

vv"''-'-''" forces flowed the re-
<riohhQhY1'l,.J1f of and 

to serve 
for his 
the re-

Lincoln the man swallowed up in 
the desire to serve the and the 
nation the benefit. 

The tide of Cosmic power ex-
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pression, and the pendelum of right and 
justice once more swung into place-at 
least approximately. 

And so whenever we find a real "man 
of destiny'' we likewise find a center of 
Cosmic power, a channel through which 
flows the universal forces which build 
and unbuild nations. 

The man himself is not the source or 
creator of this power, but he is the in
strument which guides it safely until it 
regains its own level, its appointed place 
in the universe. 

Briefs. 
By WILLIAM E. TOWNE. 

• • • When the Nautilus artist (who 
lives in Philadelphia) read what I said 
about the picture which appeared at the 
head of this department last month (said 
picture being of his drawing) the dander 
riz right up within him. His temper
ature also riz as nigh unto the boiling 
point as temperatures can rise in Phila
delphia (a cold spell usually sets in be
f-ore they get very "far), and he was com
pelled to go out and deposit his overcoat 
in the hall. Ten minutes later the over
coat and a new pair of imitation sheep
skin gloves were stolen, and up to date 
they have not been returned, despite the 
liberal reward of twenty-five cents which 
our artist immediately offered. The rea
son he was sitting in the house at this 
time with his overcoat on was because 
he was expecting a man to call to whom 
he owed money, and he wanted to be 
ready to slip out the back door the mo
ment the man rang the bell. 

• • • "\Vaal," sez he, "I '11 draw a 
picture that that Towne can't object to, 

by gum,'' and the result of his etfort.s 
is shown at the head of this column. 

• • • The apples in this picture are 
beyond criticism. Likewise the basket. 
But the trees-who ever knew a farmer 
to set his apple trees so near together as 
the two at the left side of the picture! 
You may have seen someone do it, but JM! 
wasn't a farmer. No. He was just a 
plain dum fool. But perhaps the artist 
intended these for wild apple trees
''natural fruit.'' They might spring 
up in any old way. 

• • • This picture shouill carry any
o.ne who has ever lived on a farm straight 
back to his boyhood days. I can almost 
smell ripe apples in the damp grass when 
I look at this picture. I recall the (to 
me) ~I ways pleasant seasons of apple 
picking, and the years when the trees up 
''at the old place'' (one-half mile from 
the homestead) used to bear-water
cored sweets, greenings and Amasa 
apples. These latter were named after 
my great-grandfather. They were orig
inally wild fruit but be succeeded in tam
ing them, and a fine fruit they made. 
Very hard, firm, white flesh and excep-. 
tionally tough skins they had, and a most 
delightful flavor. 

• • • My ! My ! How the news
papers do love Willie Hearst-" Califor
nia Bill," as Hubbard lovingly refers 
to him. Evidently the Royal Ukase h!!.8 
come down from Headquarters-possibly 
in the form of a circular letter to the 
Republican editors of the East-that 
Willie must be crushed, defeated, wiped 
off the map at any and all hazards. 
Otherwise those pillars of the common
wealth, the Trusts, might get some punc
tures in their pocketbooks through ad
verse legislation-adverse to Trust inter
ests. · But mark my words: The Trusts 
-owners of that noble animal, the G. 0. 
P.-will have to swallow stronger and 
more bitter socialistic physic than Willie 

01;ii1zed bv Google 
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next few years, and 
to compose their 

stomachs and '-'V'""'''"-'''-'u~"' the ordeal. 

• • • The press has 
been hot shot into the ranks 

I I 
DY CL.IZ.t\DCTH. 

the Philistines for u IF IS GOOD 
YOU." 

do the honors upon their arrival. 
as fate would have it the date their 

there 

bad the ·Fra 's 
when the 

arrived 
to the 

the usual hotel 
found at the inn 

•·God is In his uni verse, 
as we arc in every place in our 
bodies. 

"Jesus never .., ... .., .. ,.,"'"' 
tor 

uhl." 

the ''certain wo
""'u~""'·"a~ who in-

which is individual 
For the woman to concentrate'' 

upon a certain man her is in-
imical to her own 

She may concentrate upon ideal mar-
with the This is her 
for the 

But when this woman seizes upon a 

are the man I will 
the of that individ~al. 

What do 
you must 

invades 
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sent of course, and if 
sists you won't do 

to show him. That is 
state of mind aroused in the man who is 
"treated" marry a certain person. He 

that she is dead to marry 
re-

If she has not in so many words 
him to marry he may not know 
he 't want to marry her. He 
doesn't want that's all. He may 
think ever so much of her he may even 

he to marry ; and 
bolds him back. The 

is pure instinct of 
roused to resentment 

were ; if she would 
him unless he wanted her heart 

and soul ; and if were as well 
matched she thinks; he would be eager 

marry her. 

It is 
which 

wants must come, and he miist 
come to what she does. 

So the resolves 
itself after all into a matter of what is 

as well as for her. It is 
be domineered 

'" ,.,,..,,~,., at all. 
whatever you 
him to 

even if be bas to 
loves to do 

up the woman he 

OUR HELLS. 
As for the woman, with her 

life and 
would prove a hell of conflict between 
two wills. She would 
dominate the man, which 

trouble to both. And in stultifi
cation for both. The law of 

this It 
and she would bet-

and "concentrate" on 
without so dead 

man is the ideal 
he he will 
his freedom. 

our ways, 
that come or don't come, 
the Law Desire as the 
can we the safe 

one in the desired direction. 
"Not my will but thine be <lone' is 

the first of success in any lin<>. 
The One and 

one. as we 
others free to let the 

do we clear the 
which our own comes to us. 

Our interference with 
is what 
our 

pose. as we '"ill with the 
sal Will can we attain our soul's dcsins. 

What is but an out-
"""'""""" of the Universal And 
the whole Universal Will is you1· 
soul's 
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Don't you think the Universal 
knows better bow to in 
you than you do T Of course! Where 

are a 
where 

it 
; where you 
it is every
it is back-

your soul's desire. 
Then be "uu--IJ -let it 

in you. 
Even when the one you think is the one 
turns away from you, it as 
a of Great Will's wa11 

it 

you miss one 
when he turns the corner into your street. 
And he miss you. in 

over an you 
will miss the real which was com-

your way. All because you thi:>m?ht 
you knew more about what you want 
&nd need than the Will does 
all because you you could do 
with your puny concentration what the 
Universal Will alone to-

and hold +~~~0 .. --
souls. 

He that would save his soul must fin.t 
loose it. He that would have his heart's 

lose all u·m·ld. For 
m and Desired find each 
ether without hindrance. And all hin

the of 
the individual 

the universal. 
When it comes to clash of individual 

wills 

woman 
the case 
This is 

to out range her u::J.u"ll.IU'"' 

tractive power. He 
ti on. 

We can overrule the wills of wasps 
and of some hurt for 
our A Delilah may on occasion 
overrule a the 

about her ears. But what's the 
that which 

the ~ay, there is a 
in November 

toward the man, "'"'nv1,n0' 

ter There are thousands 

cause. 
to 

men who are weak ernm12~h 
of themselves are 

not wise command later 
with the force and tact Wilmoth'' dis

And the women who domineer 
learn their mistake until too 

it short a 

u GOD KOVES Ill A 
MYSTERIOUS WAY." 

about 
death. 
short 
"dear 
friend. 

the first two because were " 
and wanted to go.'' But the 

~ .. ~~1~~· wound and the blunder
and he was a 

young fellow who 
she thinks. 

She can see that be was '' away 
from the evil to come, ' and she thinks 

of Providence are find-

and with otb-
I how to 

' rela-
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tives and both old and young. 
The old ones were ' and wanted to 
go,'' and for sake I would not 
have held them if I could. I could see 

But the most death in my 
circle of interests was that 
fourteen who died of a 
He was one of the 
and I him to grow up and do 

work the world. I can't see 
what evil to ' could have been 
his. 

his 
wrote· me 
was best; he was such a ..... n .. u,,,r, 

he could not have borne to 

the ''evil to come' 
1u•n!<:u from your 
but from his .,.~ .. ., . ..,.,., 
very terrible 

is at 

to 

see what he "'"'""'''r1 
but I can see that he 

with his 
ness, however other 

And I and am convinced 

class in Life's school. 

even 
what 

...... ,~ .. death we enter fuller life. 

desire for death. 

In due time -w:e 
shall do away witb 

away with the race. 
We are 

with death now, so 
life that we don't grow tired of it se 
soon. Just a bit until we our 

our navies con-
<:K;1.1:uu1,., our swords 

and see what 
will want te 

will 
Do away wit1t 

and fisticuffs and our 
will not die of wounds. In 

our next incarnations fireworks will be 
obsolete and tenscore years and four 
shall man and as much as he 
wants 

a clever scheme 
,,,,..""~'"'"'·~~ the world's mistakes. 

seems to think it is a 
mistake for man to be here at as 
the world isn't when Jesus 
and others come into this 
world tired and go out 
the Death-door. come back 

the 
in '' 

where else. 

Burbanks a bit more. 
knows? 

In the 
IN THI MEANTIME. 

and that our vuvu,-,u~ 
those of whom we 

is a 

it be to think and love and 
after the friends who 

leave us Y Don't yon suppose that would 
them to start in the new 

are matter where 
go? And don't you suppose our 
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act as 
in that new state 
do. 

not know it is our +h'"""'h+ 

them on, but they will 
the same. 

no, I can't prove this is so. But it 
sensible 

you are 
is true. 

This is the 
TBE NEW YORK: the ''first Tues-

ELECTIOJ!I. 
in November." 

l\fassachusetts re-elected her ' and 
etc.-Gover-

carried New York 
all returns are not 
is true I am rather 

sorry. I'd like to have seen ' old 
" Cal. Bill elected. 

Not because I have any 
William Hearst. He is an 
cuJll'\Hui. to me. and I wonder what 
he would do if elected. one 
am sure--he is either a very man 
who is ' or he is a very 

fakir. I the ""''"""h""""' 
on the fence when Elbert Hubbard 
wields the hoe. 

I also feel that to elect William 
Hearst to the York 

a chance 
is made of. As a ''trust'' he 

has induced the New York gas cucm1J•au,1~>1 
and a others to eat 
see what he would or could do as gover-

I'm not at all afraid of the harm 
do. sell 

than other recent New 
And he 
made a 

""'"'n'"""" him to maintain. 

I'd like to see what 
would or could do for New York. 

may make 

Bill 

smart to do that is sure. Time 
will prove whether he is wise """"""'" and 

to do 
But will he T I am 
those "Is he sincere T" 

And either way, all is as 
the individual grows in wisdom and 

of does he know 
CU•,UJl',U to vote for what he 

he is 
and it 

And the harder he 

and doesn't and 

can the express com
and railroads and Standard 

al. continue to be it. New 
into new 

square deal for every man 
here and now. 

Crooked deals are out 
not think 

York governors have. Even if Hearst read the New York American. 
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Leif fr 

In the 1904, I thought the time 
had of our contem-
plated in a town, so our child 

have a better education, my husband 
constantly wait next year. But 

he had said the same for many years, so I knew 
had do something myself and not talk too 

much about I had to be at Denver early in 
October, so I got him to agree to let me drive 

horse and buggy as far as Boulder. I 
helped all I on ranch but it 

hard, for my strength was not sufficient 
unto the work. But that summer work was a 

for I everythirig on New 
the "God is 

my sufficiency work and my will all 
ways," constantly before my mind and was 

worn to a state exhaustion when I came 
into the to prepare supper. 

on account of 
it was late in Sep

old 

make our 
possible, for 

I 

I wanted 
bad 

last 

worry about such an under
my horse and buggy 

no earelessness on my part should cause de-
and made nearly miles the first 

We arrived Boulder the of the third 
day, rather our and the money 
outlay only one-third that of the train. Al-

none of had ever been in that part of 
the country we did not drive one step out the 
way. 

three weeks later harnessed our little 
trustable horse for our return I had put 
the child school (for every little in 
that as well as every other line), attended to 
my Denver my plans to 
an arehitect and then gave it to contrac-
tors to on it. time I with 
my own hands cleared the buiiding spot of 
wild plum brushes (do not think it was easy 
but it to be done), preserved to take 
home and gave every child and woman in the 

free buggy ride. After the pa
pers had been signed we left 
for home, and although we encountered two 
small storms on the range, sleep out 

only a covering 
sack warmer, while our 

we did not 
lose courage and as a 
spirit and hc-alth as 

my husband heard that had let the 
was very angry, but when he saw 

three said it was the 
I had done yet, and let me say had 

I waited until the next year the same 
would have from one-fourth to one-

than did thcn.-Emilie L. Trcm-
hlaz, Dillon, 

Letta 43. 
'°Th<' Lord His temple; let all the 

earthly part of me-keep be-

book 
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to myself, I consult my book and never fail of 
a or the message I desire. 

temper as will sometimes occur • 
do not appear to be har-

I am reminded of an instruction 
given many years ago a character, a 

priest, a verse of a ; you 
cannot faif to overcome anger." 

51 

to bed for ten days.) The doctor called dur-
the examined the throat. He 

said it . looked as bad as well could be for 
time and advised drugs. Knowing from 

former what that meant-sickness 
that would make up utterly 
-I told him the cure would be worse than the 

and absolutely refused to take the vile 
One verse of an old song, the 

remember, is my remedy for 
pression. 

only verse I stuff. The doctor very with my 
or de- stiffness left, that the throat 

"Now we and banish melancholy, 
Trouble may come, we'll do the best we can 
To· drive care away, for · 

suppurate before the morning. The 
sickness was stealing over me when 
my fell asleep, and left to myself I faced 
the new trouble with a heavy heart, and asked, 

'Put shoulder to motto "What do? Oh shall I do?" In 
every man." answer to my prayer for I distinctly 

This has my hearty endorsement 
orcism for the "blue devils." 

as an ex- heard one word Breathe, .as if spoken over 

I am just to live, and am 
to write, don't say can't, on every-

Letter No. 44. 
The that makes for success," 

me defines itself. 
Be that success. 
This is only success there is, 

either mentally, or 

Person, Bible, and defined 
as in the means to sound 

Then sound success, and be sure that 
you are sound in your :m,umJmJ>:. 

my shoulder. it as an m•m1r:umn 

I carried my chair to the outside door, and sit
ting down in the in the full draught 
on evening started off with vigor-
ous breathing, inhaling through the nostrils, 
and directing the current right through the 
lump. I this up with pauses for rest ~or 
three-quarters of an hour. before this a 
glow of heat over the whole body rewarded 
me, and on up tired and somewhat 
dizzy the throat was somewhat easier, and it 

to hold my head straight. My 
still slept and throwing down on 

a sofa I dozed off for twenty or thirty min
utes. Hearing her stirring, woke up and ran 

the throat so well that I forgot all about 
th t till she asked me how it was. 

. one . a un- . At that time I knew of scientifie 

"The song is to the 
n1ost to him." 
derstands what real success 1s, and m that . h h 

ratio that he knows, it expresses for him. • breathing, bu~ t en. ave 
L Ed M rf along these Imes.' Now 1f an attack of sore 

- · na a in. throaf threatens, a ten minutes' exercise is 
Letter No. 45. banish it. 

Two years ago I myself in a very up of that sore throat at that 
tight comer My mother was on to me a glorious success. 
her deathbed with no one to look to in any 
way but myself. I had to combine the office 
of general domestic, nurse and wage earner 
all one. The illness had been long and cost
ly, and I could not afford to hire I was 
teaching but in 
ran every 
and whatever 
but 

confined me 

The Jetter for was No. 38, 
by Alice T. Cutts, Silver Cliff, Col. Will Alice 
receive our blessings let us know where to 

her two subscriptions Letter No. 36 
received a number of votes, 1fary Ella Man
ning. And our Paragon voted Letter 35, 
by "Rachel, who learned great lesson of 
non-resistance. 
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A Dllll'All'tll.n&IO:' or 
CONSULTATION AND SUGGESTION. 

COWDUCTllD 11' l!LUAllllfl'B 'l'OWMll. 
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BREAKFAST. 

LUNCHEON FOR CHRISTMAS DAY. 

Cheese Balls. Prune 

CHRISTMAS DINNJ;R. 

SUPPU. 

or cream. 
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a 
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Here are of our readers' answers 
to Professor Larkin 's all we 
have room for: 
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Tille D•e•er •aid. 

is not much 
or any other 
don't realize that 

one in a 
one to 
acts on 

ailments. 
to state for the benefit of other 

'' writes a Vermont young 
"What Postum Food Coffee has 

for me. 
to a year ago 

not eat my if I 
least two cups 

"I 
heart 
and 
whom I asked me if I drank 
coffee. I said I did could not 

without it. 
•'He told me it was the direct cause 

my and advised me to drink 
Postum. I had no faith in but 

The first cup was boiled 
..:;.<.u1u1<;;.u and was and I 

not drink any more. 
"But after a me to cook 

it I 

1-'mn:rnm as I 
my other diet in any way. 

From a Hermit: 

57 
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Lll<e Otller 

to is bard 
too much of it to do. 

· better than the 
conscientious 

for. He has troubles his nwn--nrrPn 

in the rain or snow, or loses 
much he sometimes out 

sorts. An overworked Ohio doctor tells 
his ex1tle1·1e11ce 

wnu~,is, my health broke down 
and I was little better than a 

memory and lack of nerve force for con
tinued mental 

me 

was and per-
manent in as well as in 
and mental endurance. In a 
filled with the 

invaria

saved and to some 
tient with the indicated "'"'111nail!u 

Name Battle 
Mich. 

Whn replyi"&' to ad11"1Un1;,mf.r ji>l•llU<I •nlion Tua NAll'tn.111. 
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SEE OUR CLUBBING OFFERS, PACE 67. i """"'~l"l'f'l"P'I"~~~ 
I 

RHEUMATISM CAN BE CURED. 
As medicine never cures anythin~, try our plan; that 

cures hopeless cases when everything else fails. One 
month's lul treatment with f,.JI directions, llO eeata. 
Address BROOKVILLE SUPPLY CO., Box 8:58, 
Brook'\·llle, .Jefrermoa Co., Pa • 

. PHY!llCAL-lllENTAL CULTURE FOR BUSY 
WOMEN AND GIRLS! 

Will gh·c condensed lessons to busy housekeepers and 
others. Every lesson written by myself to suit individual 
need. Terms w it hi,. r(tJCh of all. Write at once, telling 
me your t roubles, enclosing stamp for reply, and I will tell 
you by return mail what I can do for you. AllO magnetic 
treatments for nervous diseases. Appointment by mail. 
Address : 

MADAM DU BOIS, 
Mt. Carmel Ceatre, Coaa., Box 43. 

SIGHT IS SPIRITUAL :S~:1ikgii~ 1 

etitc will anawer three qneetlon1 for ten oentll; fnll readlllll • 
one dollar. The f•e muat not be put In ennlope wltli 
queetlon1, bnt wrapped outside ennlope containing 
qneatlona, and all malled together In I\ aecond enYelope. 
All letten aacredly conftdentlal . Addreu .MRS. H. A. 
BARROW, BOX 206, LINCOLN, NEB. 

SEXUAL LAW 
. .urD TSS 

PhlloaophJ of · Perfect H-lth 
Bu llelpecl sbouandl to better lla!Ul llll4l wW 

11low you bow 
YOU MAY HAVE ~U.,l:CT HEALTH 

l!lellt po1tpatd to any adm.. for 10 oeata. 
Ann--. DR. C. W. CL08K, 

..... •• • ..... QO • • -~·· 

AUTO-ELECTRIFICATION 
Regain• and maintains Health. A wonderful, natural 

Yital!Zer. How to electrify yourself any time or 11lace. 
No mental treatment, apparatus, or dru1L lmpouible to 
fail, being founded on pbyaiological law•. Y 9u can under-
1tand, al!Jlly, and get bcne6cial results at once. Price 60 
centL Send for circular. WINSLO\V W. CRASE, 
De,t. s, M !I !It., N. w., w .. 111astoa. o. c. 

Hair on Face. Nech and Arms 
Permanently removed by 

Dr. Stryher"e Magic Powder. 
Wiil not injure the most delicate akin . LeRvea the sur
face smooth a.s velvet. F.aslly applied. 60 ctll . and •l.00 
per bottle . Samples , 25 eta. Agentl wanted . 

Dr. N. Stryker, 156 5th Ave .. "g,'!M N Y. 

.The Chest 
ITS ACTION AHO ITS l'IVSnls 

( My n ew book will teach yon how to breathe 
'< prope rly. It 1s fully lllu• trnted with half

tones, enahllng you to easily follow the exer
cises outlinc•I therein. I clRlm two-thirds 
of the pPopiP of the glohe do not know bow 
to breRthe. This fact ts responsihle for one· 
half the prt>sent day •irknrsa. Sent to any 
address upon rece ipt of 25c . 

My book "Making Face•." which outlines a series of 
t>xerc lsea tbat absolutely heautllles th t> face, bas met with 
wonderful sncceaa, also sent to any address for 25c. 
MY "IPIECIAL OFFIER. I wtllaendmy complete series 

ot Book.I, THE CHl:8T. MAKING ,ACES . Ol:Yl:LO~Ml:NT 0, 
THI: NECK MUaCLES. HOW TO •E&UT.,Y THE EYES, and m:v 
CHAllT cou11eE . reiz:ull\r pric" $1.20. upon receipt o f 81.00 

P110•. ANTHONY BARKER, aCHOOL O• .. HVBICAL 
CULTUfU: , 110 W . 42NO ST. AND 1184 9 .. 0ADWAY , 

NEW YO .. K CITY. 

lndid Digestive Discuit 

I 
ts th" ramous foad cure tor CO NST I P ATION, INDI
GESTIO N nnt.I DYSPEPSIA . The philosophy or this 
food c ure Is ph•ln. Mo<lera methods or preparing .cereals 
tor 1ood re,Je.ot a.11 tho coarser elements. It ls these re
Jucted elemen t• wblc b contain tbe tanio and lazatt"" 

e sentla.I to bea.ltb . Tbe food robOO..I or 
tbeae principles Induces ~lipatlon , 

(ndlgeatiOt>, d11apep.U.. 
lad.la Dtge.ih't Bllcat" bu bfta prtpared to mat 

i:~:,~:, ~;!1~,::~~,~k~=u:r~·,..:: !.~ 
unit tozyrn-. So I t yoa u t OD• I nd la Bl"Cuh 
wllh Heb mt.al you aupply t be took' aod liu:atlY't 
•l emeata In whkb you r otbu food I• ddf'lent • 

Thu• you <'U rt Cottltlpllloa. l nd lptlOD,J))1JJl'fP* 
~~~~by food alone, without drop vr m.Jl-

A t°t:~~~l~~:1~::! ~~no;e?,~~\I . the f~-
Lory di rec t • 1 60 cc nt.t f"lt bv:1 , three lw:1e.. for .1 .00. 
Oat boz: wfl l I &1>1. one wttlt. 

THE NEW . EN GLAND FOOD CO. 

~. Norwalk, Conn. 

OCCULT · POWER 
Disease, Poverty and Drudgery can be cured by 
the mighty Power of the blessed Unseen Spirit· 
ual Forces. All should live in Peace, Power, 
Harmony and Melody. Come, beloved, it · is 
ti me for you to awake from your dream of mis
~ ry and to live in Peace, Happiness and Power. 
The Mystic Adepts can help you. All it wi ll cost 
you is 10 cents. Not a cent more. The great 
Brotherh.od of Mystics write each month about 
Real Progress and Prosperity and how to use 
the Mystic Power of the Infinite to accomplish 
·ind to do. Also much New Thought matter by 
t e· best of writers. It is all -contained in the great 
monthly magazine' entitled The March of Progreaa, 
which is only 10 cents a year. Send only 10 cents 
today and become a cheer ful optimist filled and 
t rilled with Magnetic Mystic Power. Learn 
to use the blessed · Unseen Forces to banish all 
fear, doubt, disease, skepticism, poverty, drudgery 
'Ind unhappiness. Live a long and bl essed life of 
health , peace, joy and power. Our inspiring 
rno'nthly magazine conta ins each month the oure~t 

and highest teachings of great mystic adepts in 
Mysticism, Occultism and Psychic Powers. Send 
10 cents for a whole year's subscription to 

TH.Iii M ARC H O IF PROGREl!l!ll P t:; D , C O . • 

a M ain 8 t ., A.D"'Mlll, !¥. 'I". 

oc l dbvGoogle 
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•OT&lll'IQ •'ll'CCBEDa LUil• 9•TCCE88 
Bow to start a bank account. Given me out of the 

allence. Never fails. I can tell you how, free. Write, 
8"nd stamp to AMME D. E. N. ODE, 1180 Harri.on 
.A.Ye., Boatoa, Ma ... 

YOUR f ORTUNE~· 
TOLD FOR 2 CTS. 

All mattera or business.. Jo,tfl'. mnrrl_n e, 
and hoeaith treated b)' groutl"fit A&tro,o· 
lll(lr living. 2o •tamp &nd d•te ot birth 
briDgo boot Horos<:ope. Wondertnl prophecy. OMOd 
p&trons. PROl'. llAHOMI, OC!lt. 99 · BrldgopOf'I, Oonn. 

THE BENEFITS OF ELECTRICITY 
llT BLlllCTRIC BLANKlllT prevents disease and posi· 
tiTely restores to health the sick. This is no catch-penny 
adYcirtiaemenL Write me in full confidence and tell me 
ezactly how you feel. I will be honest with you. I have 
119d Dearly 10 years' experience as nurse in some of the 
Jaraut hoapiula in Great Britain. Am at present mas
leVM for the Beach Hill Sanitarium, Santa Cruz, Cali· 
foniia. My advice is free to the suffering. 

KA.RY .J. HANLY, Box 219, Santa Craa, Cal. 

THOUGHT FORCES 
CONST .. UCTIVE AND DESTRUCTIVE 

A book by Walter DeVoe, containing the following 
ltuclJee: The Practical Value of New Thought-The 
Po!*MY of Faith-Destructive Thought Forces-Criticism 
-l>ecCption-Condemnation-The Belief in Death-Telep
athy--Tb.oughta Build Immortal Forms-lnftuence Afte1 
Deatll-E•olution in Mind and Matter-Mental Training. 

PRICE 2' CENTS. 

THE SECRET OF CONCENTRATION 
JfMl> THESE OTHER VALUABLE LESSONS 

Desires Attract-Attracting Friends-Prosperity-Men· 
tal Idaaice--The Simple Silence--Personal Beliefs. 

PRICE :15 CENTS. 
These two books are Private Instruct ion and are not 

8Dld throutrb bookdealers or at a discount. Send direct 
to WAL'i'lllR DEVOE, 15228 Greenwood A..-enue, 
Clilease, Ill. 

cessful man that history gives us account of. 
Think love, practice love and love you are. 
Matia Island is all love. Love in the rocks, 
the trees, the lambs, the air, the spring, the 
1l't1lls, the sea pigeons, the sea parrots. All is 
love.-Elwin Haworth, Matia Island, Wash. 

A veteran says: 
For the benefit of what is termed old 

people will say that I am seventy-two 
years of age, and in March, 1900, I 
found myself on the eve of a general collapse 
with nervous prostration. I cannot say what 
all I had but will name a few thinKS I did have. 
I had catarrhal affection throughout my en
tire system, producing chronic diarrhcm with 
oiles and stomach and kidney trouble, besides 
a cancer on my hand. I spent about twelve 

THE GRAIL 
A LITTLE .JOURNAL. OF LOVE AND LIJl'lll. 

.Jobn Miiton Scott. 
The Grail is justified in its faith that there are thOR 

who are helped by what it sees and feels, inspired by the 
love which falls upon its heart, 1weetened by the comfort 
which whispers its consolations for those who are irrievbls. 

Some of the appreciations are startling in ilaeir eD· 
thuaiasm, and 8"t a high standard for The Grail's lalsh 
living. 

Perhaps you are of its own, and have a heart to auawer 
unto its heart, a music to sing in tune with it• music. 

"The Grail is a delightful little publication. It comea 
into the hard materialities of my life like a zephyr from 
some far Elysium. It is sweet and beautiful and 11Facious 
to write as you write, and to feel as I believe you feel. 
Its message is nectar to the parch-thirst of the everyday 
soul,-the message of The Grail. I find that, notwlth
&tandiof I get over twenty publications, and am nearly 
blind, must have your magazine."-W1L1.JA11 CoL&T 
CooPu, M. D., author of "Immortality." 

Tea Ceata a Cop7-0ae Dollar a Year. 
THE GRAIL PRESS, 

Weatwood, Ma-, 203' Seveatb ATe., New York 
City. 

Tnmuun snenoe ta Reallza ttan. 
Thia ia our latest book by FLOYD B. Wn.so". Contain• his aerie1 of articles which appeared last year 

In N•tilru, and much more beaidea. The work has been thoroughly revised and added to, and will pron 
a motlt helpful book to those who desire to realize and use the powers within. 

TRR011GH SILlllNCE is well printed and bound in silk cloth, uniform io 1tyle with Mr. WU.Ou'• 
"Path• to Power," and "Man Lim1tle111," the Yolume containing too or so pages. Ready for deliYe17 
October 19. Price, .1.00 poat.-ald. Order of · lllLIZABlllTH TOWNlll, Rol7oll:e, ._ 

A oopy of this ~ood book FREE for three llEW subaorlptlo11a to THE NAUTILUS, lftd $1.00 peyrunt. 

A MESSAGE TO THE SICK. 
CHRISTMAS NEW TH011GHT contains the first instalment of a aeries of three 
articles by Horatio W. Dreaeer on SELF HEALING. They form the clearest, 
most practical lesson we have ever read on this subject. 

This issue contains also two fine articles by Wiiliam Walker Atklaaoa. 
Walter DeVoe writes on "ThoNfht Foret Creates EndNrint For,,.,." There is a 
beautiful full-page Christmas poem bf Marebe- Florence Alll-Macearanl of 
Florence, Italy, and a dozen other articles and poems. 

You will enjoy the chatty, clever write-up of the recent big enthusiastic conven
tion of the World N.,.... Tbonsht Federation at Chicago, with its gossip of promi
nent people and things and its news of what the Federation means to do and i1 
doing abroad and at home. 

You will laugh over the witty "Dlnl'J' of a New Beslaner," and Boater Brown'• delightful full-pa1e 
Qb·ri1tmas cartoon and resolution. 

There are a dozen other articles and poems, by famous names, not counting our Cnrrent Toplea Club, 
,ace on WaT• to Eora Mone,., monthly Prlae Contest, etc., etc. 

Sixty-four pages and cover, standard magazine size, ODIT 110 cent• per J'ear. Send now for the maJ&· 
:tiDe for 1907 and thus secure our beautiful Christmas number FREE. Or, four months' trial subs~tao11 
j#r trn cents. Address THE NE\V THOUGHT PUBLISHING CO., 1171 Caxton Bids. Cblcap 

W1irt1 rr,lyi11r to advmisemt11ts ~least menNon THI! NAUTILUS. 
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STOP THAT PAIN 

The Lambert Snyder Health Vibrator 
THE COMMON SENSE TREATMENT. 

(11,000 to 15,000 vibrations the minute.) 

THJD .llOST BENEFICENT INVENTION OF 
TBB AGE. 

There is only one disease-CONGESTION. 
There ia only one cure-CIRCULATION. 

Instant relief from Rheamatl•m, Deafllleu, IJuU
seattoa. Poor Clrealatlo•, or any Pains or Aches. 

Also in casu of Paral7ala, Locomotor Atada, 
L-i.aso, Weak E7ea, H•7 Fever, Obeelt7, la
llOIDllla, I-. ot Voice, Neareathenla, Brala Fas, 
Nervoaa Deblllt)', Vertlso, Headache, Con•tlpa
tl- a•d Torpid Liver our Vibrator does marvelous 
work, and ia a good exerciser. 

o-•t wait, Do•'t •after. Get a Vibrator and 
set relief. 

The Lambert Snyder Health Vibrator is the only band 
vibrator in the world that gives direct, true vibration. 

We arc receiving daily unsolicited testimonials from 
au part• of the country. 

You can use it yourself, and it is always ready and 
will Jut for years. Used and endorsed by physicians 
everywhere. 

No Drug.s. No Plasters. 
No Electricity. 

Give Your stomach a V•eatloa trom Drasa •nd 
• Medlclnea. 

For a limited time we will sell our $5.00 Vibrator at 
$1.00, prepaid to any part of the United States on re· 
ccipt of $2.85. 

FREE Our -48 Page Booklet. 
Send for It to-day. 

A Few ot the Maa7 Reaaon• Wb7 Toa l!lhoald 
u- Oar Vibrator. 

Iadlseetlon-In cases of indigestion our Vibrator 
forces the food to digest, thereby avoiding fermenta
tion and the forming of gas. 

R1leamatlam-It is caused by uric acid ccntrallzina at 
one point. Vibration scatters the uric acid, and by in
creasing the circulation, drives it out through the porea. 

Deatn-In cases of Deafness the Vibrator atlmu· 
latcs the outer and inner mechanism of the car and 
cures in many cases. 

Clrealatlon-lf your circulation is poor the Vibrator 
will increase it, and cause you to feel a warm glow all 
over your body. 

Locomotor Ataxia-In cases of Locomotor Ataxia 
or Paralysis, the Vibrator is the only relief. It stimu· 
latu the nerves, and vibration today for these two 
ailments is recognized as the best treatment by tlle 
leadins specialists. 

L-s Troabl-lf your Lunlfs are weak and trouble
some use the Vibrator. Vibration on the Lungs fol'CC9 
the blood through the dead cells and docs wonderful 
work in all cases of Consumption and Lung Trouble. 

Sadden Pala-In cases of sudden pain of any kind, 
of any member of the family at night1 the Vibrator is 
always ready to apply. No charging tor or mixing of 
medicine. 

Pain• or Ac1ae-No matter what pains or aches you 
have or may have that are caused by congestion, the 
Vibrator will cure them. 

Nervoa• Deblllt7-In cases of nervous debility our 
Vibrator acts quickly and effectively. 

GEHTt.ltlUH: I am in my seventy-fifth year, and for 
the last ten years I have been full of pains and achca, 
and bad indigestion fearfully bad. My food would l'Cl>
crate gas. which would rise up and press on my heart 
with an ache like sticking a knife in it, and m1 arm, 
well, it would become almost paralyzed, and when I went 
for a walk I would have to stop every few minutes, I 
was in so much pain I could not go along. I thousbt I 
would try dieting, and entered the Boston City Hospital 
in 1898. Stayed there two weeks on a strictly milk ilict, 
and m'{ discharge reads condition relieved, no cure. 
Then tried patent medicines, took every kind adver· 
tised- result, no benefit. 

I have not had my Vibrator three weeks yet, but it bu 
made a new man of me. One day last week I walked 
three hours and came home feeling fine. I have also been 
troubled with insomnia, bad to take medicine every nilfbt 
before going to bed to make me sleep. Have told the 
nurse that I did not want any more medicine, as the 
Vibrator was making a new man of me in more wa71 
than one. Respectfully yours, 

E;. D. RxcH, 133 West Springfield St., Boston, Mau. 

LAMBE~T SNYDE~ CO., Dtpt. 18 f, 41 WE5 T 24th STR,EET, NEW YO~K. N._ Y. 

When replying to advenisemnits please mention THE NAUTILUS. 
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DON'T MISS THE 
CHRISTMAS NUMBER 

Of AMERICAN NEW LIFE 

The handsome Quarterlr Magazine edited 
by William E. and Elizabeth Towne. Costs 
only 10 CENTS PER YEAR. 

This tine Christmas number of Anuri
can NruJ Li{• will intcrcat every NaMti,
lus reader. It contains many illus
trations, including a picture of EMER· 
SON'S old home at Concord. Thia 
Christmas issue alao has a beautiful 
illustrated cover, printed in colored ink. 

Inside the covers you will find a 
new J>OCm by William E. Towne, en· 

titled "LOVE OMNIPRESENT," a special article on 
healing, by Elizabeth Towne, and SPECIAL OFFERS 
regarding CHRISTMAS BOOKS, etc. All the latest and 
very best new thought books arc reviewed at length. 
Don't btiy boob until yow su thi.t numbe,.. My special 
offcra will eave you money. These offers appear nowhere 
else. 

I have aomething new for Christmas that will appeal to 
all who admire Ella Wheeler Wilcox, Florence Mone 
Kingsley, Elizabeth Towne, Emerson, etc. I haven't space 
here to tell you about it, but you can find out by reading 
the Christmaa isauc of Anu,.i<an Nn11 Lif1. 

Each number contain• Dr. Derolli's famous list of 
"Luclcy DayL" Tells what days arc good for love, travel 
bu1incs1, etc. Try tls.m yow,.ulf. You will be astoniahcd 
and amused. 

Ci,.tl1 of SilHt H1aling department in each number. 
This Circle has over 400 memberL Be oure to read 
about it. 

One woman aaya, "Yow git11 th1 bigg1st ten ants uiorln 
1 can find a11yuthn-1." 

You'll say the same if you acnd 10 cent• now for a 
yur's subscription and l{ct the illustrated Christmas num· 
ber with its grand premium offerL Address 

WILLIAM E. TOWNE, 

Holyoke, Ma ... 

GOLD. 
You should r' next to nature's eecrebl and bidden treae
ures younel . We show you how. Sure practical and ecien
t111c knowledge. Particulars !or the asking. Write now. 
TH• •.1.111-.a.a..L BUBSA.U, Mp•k•a.,, Wa•b. 

~ 4''11••TI0111• WOB 115 CElllTll 
World'• AstrololJY. Health, wealth and happinesL Fam· 

ily and Love affairs, business and law suits; locates lost 
and stolen property. Send lock of hair, date of birth. 
Self-addressed, stamped envelope. PROF. A. O. AR
THUR. Lock Box 148, Starke, Fla. 

months buying drugs and many lotions of dif
ferent kinds with apparently no effect. 1 
next applied to our city doctors who treated me 
for a short time but they soon told me they 
could do nothing more for me. So being 
abandoned as incurable I had but little hope 
left. But having some mental science and 
magnetic healers' literature in the house, as a 
last resort I wrote to the healer for one month's 
absent treatment and from the very first treat
ment received benefit. Although my bodily 

PARADISE 
AND HOW TO GET THERE. 

Prophets and Seers in all ages have promised their fol· 
lowers a J>lace in Paradise as a reward for their faith· 
fulncSL You can preempt a section in thi1 land of per· 
fection for your own pcraonal enjoyment if you heed the 
counsel in this booklet, by DR. .J. BALL, 1480 Guer
rero St., Saa Fraacl•co. Price 25 cents, polltpaid. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
PIRMAIEITLI l!MOllD. 

A WOMAN'S OWN STORY. 
HOW 8HID CUB.ED HERSELF. 

Let me tell JOU, It JOU world hue 110usllt = -
baTe ao7 1upertloua batr, creL I prepare m)" treat
llow to rree JOU...,lt u ment mJ'eeit It I• abeo
nature Intended. FOr lUtelJ' pure and barmleu. 
7ean I tried to rid m1· l"1 bu.olD- llu grown 
•It ot that awful dl1tls· wondertullJ, and only be
arement. I tried m&DJ cau.e of lb• real mertl or 
remedloo without 1uccea. = home tnatment. With 
Plnall7, on the point ot It 7ou can cure youroelf 
duperallon. I vowed I priT&telF In 7our own 
would do tor myself what bome. Remember. I am a 
othen had tatled to do woman. and I bave auf. 
tor me. Thia became m7 fered u 7ou probably do, 
llfe'• ambition. I went and let me lmprea upon 
abroad. I 1tudle4 under 7our mln4 that every 
the best proreuo1'11. eeek· patron of mine has my 
Ing a aclentlrtc education confldeuce &D4 I hera. 
to learn how In a natur- Nothing would lnduc~ me 
al, a.ate and 1ure way I lo make known a elnsle 
could rid myaelf foreTer name, not eTen tbe large 
ot all 1uperfluou1 hair. I amou11t of money that 
aecompltehed my purpOM. would come to me were 
I learned the one and 110me of the teatlmonlal 
•nly method true to na- letters MDt me made pub
ture for permanently and Uc-but lheJ neTer wHI 
ufely removing objection- be. U Jou want to be rid 
able hair. I naturally be- foreYer of all auperrtuoua 
came tmtbu1lasltc. I re- hair by a home treatment 
aolnd that I would help that 11 oafe. pooltlve and 
other women to do tor true to nature, wrlteo me 
them1e1vt1 what I did for to-day (enclose stamp). 
m:rwelt. Little did I re- Under plain stationer)' r 
allze how auch an under- wttl tell you all . FLOR
taking would d .. elop. Th ENCE HAWTHORNE. 90!I 
be9tkDown women In tile WhltePlal.Dan .• NewY 

Spinal Curvature Cured At Your Home. 

Copyrtcbt 1902. 

Don't wute time and money, or nndergo the torture of wearing brace, harneN and other 
deTlcea. The BlomqTlat System la the only true, eolentlftc treatment for all bod Uy deforml
tle1, lnclndl.llg the so-called lncnrable one, spinal oarn.tnre. It la nature's own method. It 
cures permanently. It la endoned by leadlnit pbyelclana and hu proven Itself through elebt 
yean of ancceaefnl practise. If yon are deformed In any way, ...,1te ue at once for full Infor
mation about our treatment. Or If ynn baTe nenona exbauetlon, dyspepsia, or merely wlab a 
11trong, well-developed body, the BlomqTla& System of Physical Exerclaee le what you need . 
Prof. Dlomqvlat'• treatment la hued npon a thorough knowledge of the physical anatomy of 
men and women. A thorough dlagnoeiB of your caae la made, your physical needs determined, 
and a treatment given wblcb will meet your peculiar case. 

BLOMQVIST INSTIT~TE FOR DEFORMITIES, 
20-25 Arlington Block, Omaha, Neb. 

Wh1n ,.,pJving to adt1n-tisnt1'9<t$ pleau mention T111! NAUTILUS. 
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Obesity Cured with Food 
NO DEPRIVATION OF DIET. 

I have discovered that certain combinations of food will produce certain chemical effects that will eon•nme 
•a.rpla• lat and prevent its further accumulations without deprivation or exceuive hunger, at the same time in· 
creasinlj' strength. vitality and endurance. 

Thi! method of reducing fat is absolutely scientific; It is the natural way. It is one of Nature's infallible 
laws, not an untried theor;y. It can ao more tall tlulathe la"· ol irravltatlon caa fall. 

Those interested are invited to write me a personal letter or pay me a personal call; no charge for consul· 
tation. 

My new booklet, "0hemlt:r, It• Cau•e• and Natnral Cure," sent free. Write for it. 
Send names of friends who need this. 

7 E.. 41ST ST., NEW YORH. 

SOLAR BIOLOGY. 
By H. E. BUTLE;R. 

A new, scientific, exact and easy method of delineating character acco'rding to the position of the earth, moon and 
planets at time of birth. Tells how to diagnose disease, determine mental, physical and business qualifications, marri
age adaptability, etc. This book throws a flood of ne"' litltt on the problems of life, furnishing the .rcVntilic '
which goes down into the minutiae of the life of every man and woman as a mirror, reflecting his or her ;,.,...,,. t1at,.r•. 
Tells bow to cultivate self and make the most and beat of life. Tells one when a child is born what special training It 
abould have, what business it will be adapted to, etc. 

This book enables phy.riciat1s and Maiers to diagnose disease with great accuracy. At1yot1• can •asiJy use this 11• 
tem without any previous study. Differs from ordinary Astrology. 

This is the ori1i11al book on Solar Blolo8T and the only thorough system for reading character from the 1igna 
of the zodiac and position of the planets. 

I know of nothing more helpful and interesting than to study voursclf and your friends by the use . of SOLAR 
BIOLOGY. It will call your attention to many peculiar things about yourself that you have not before realized to 
be true. This is the only gr•at work of its kind. . 

The book is illustrated with seven diagrams, author'• portrait and tables of the moon and planets from 1820 tol908. 
Bo,.,.d it1 S14Perior cloth embellished with symbolic duiins in 10/d. Printed on extra heavy laid paper from very 

cl•ar typ•. 500 pages, 6.r9 inches in n.., aKd two inches thick. . 
SCnd stamp for prospectus, table of contents, specimen pages and other literature. · When I send them I will tell 

you of an odd and very interesting experience which a friend of mine had in using SOLAR BIOLOGY. 

!lead a •tamp TODAY. \\'ILLIAM E. TO\VNE, bept. 1, Hol7oke, Mau. 

HOW TO BUILD YOUR OWN BRAIN. 
" January NEW THOUGHT will print the first of a series of articles on SCIEN-

TIFIC CHARACTER BUILDING by the well·known scientist, Leon Elbert Lan· 
done, telling how to build in new brain structure which shall manifest special desired 
qualities. 

mitted by subscriber. . 

If you wuh c'rtai11 attrib,.tu or talents added to your charact,,., if you Ulish 
special tastes develop1d, if you dtsirt mental or moral U'eaknesses transformed into 
strong, positive powers for rood, read these articles. Dr. Landone bas agreed to give 
specific methods (the result of Jong years of scientific experiment and investigation 
and the "building" of hundreds and hundreds of brains) not only to produce qualities 
and conditions which he desires to demonstrate, but to apply to individual cases sub· 

Dr. Landone's series in l'fEW THOUGHT on PHYSICAL IMMORTALITY, (just closed) created a tre
mendous sensation and will be brought out in book form to satisfy the hundreds of requests received. 

You know well many of the other famous people whose writings appear in NEW THOUGHT monthly-
Wllllam Walker Atkln•oa \\'alter DeVoe Ida Gatllns Penteeo.t 
Horatio Dre••er :ttarehe- F. Alll-Maeearanl Uriel Buchanan 
Ella Wheeler Wlleox Kllehl Knaeko AND A DOZEN OTHER!!. 

NEW THOUGHT I• only llO ceat• a :rear, (size of Nautilus). Send now and receive the magazine for 
1907 with our special Christmas number FREE. Or 4 month•' trial •abmcrlptlon tor 10 cent .. 
THE NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY, llTl Caxton Bida-., Chleair;o, Ill. 

YE BALD HE.ADS ' OCCULT{.r;:'M~!~~~~c~l.airvoyance. 

Co R GE Tb 18 H I · Great Book of Wonders. TAKE U A I forer;ou. ~'f:. B O 0 K S Astrology mate Eaay. 
Rhodes bu "worked out your salvation" ·

1 

It '4t•t1 E•"· All 4 fer a C.ata. 
and bcllcveaauy one may have plenty of , HOM.B A1JPPLY co .. D1I·440 P••rl llt.,l'I. 11". 
ha.ii' if they really want It. A year's treat- I 
ment with pictures and "Tale of my Ex
pPrience" to any place In U. S . for only 
Sl. 'rhink of la r Pictures and Infor
mation Free. 

Mr•. Grace Q. Bbod••• 
Dept. B., Corry, Pa. 

Q ~ ! Dser~o EB ~.~th9e dbi:~ 
how aerioua, free of charge. A healed cue ii mJ bat ad
nrtilement. Address, with •tamped enYclope, Wter 

"00ctrLT TRUTH !IElllKlllR," Lawreace, Kaa. 
When replying to advertiumet1ts pl,.:u mentiot1 THlt NAUTILUS. 
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I\ OS MEO THE BEAUTY 
ti' MAIU:R ti' 

ailments did not seem to improve as fast as 
desired, yet the hope of ultimate success never 
deserted me, and today I am happy and con
tented and would not take millions for what I 
have learned. Will say in conclusion that I 
can conceive of no condition the science can
not cure, if curable by any means. And will 
say that Nau ti/us is not behind in the knowl
edge of the science in the healing art of any 
other. So wishing Nautilus family abundant 
success, I am yours truly.-William .McDonald, 
Soldier's Home, Kan. 

Ia di1rerent from all other face preparations. It acta In the 
moat natural maDDer upon th" ftkln by stimulating the 
little blood veuels and by cleansing the pores. It glYee you 
a dellghttul, refreshing feeling whlch can only be compared 
to the Invigorating g1ow that follows the cold mornlnc 
plunge. 

Koameo makes the 1kln sun and wind ppoof. Apply 
It juat before going out of doors aud your akin will not ian, 
burn or freckl.,, or become chapped by barah winds. 
!BICE 01' 1'.0SKBO, 60c. It your druggist doee not sell It, 
send me hla name and~60c .. and I will send you a jar by 
mall. Or If you want to try It ftrat, send to me for a Free 
Sample. 

In. lerntse lrallm. 1311 m1n1g11 Rn .• C.lcato 

From a boy of eighty odd: 
In the last Nautilus you requested statements 

from aged people when they first received the 
so-called New Thought. 

About five years since a beautiful young lady 
loaned me a copy of Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wil
cox's book. I read it over and over and after 
that I bought others of Mrs. Wilcox's books 

S , ortif des~tlon~ree J~harle. ~te G 
fur circular and reference. Mrs. R. B. Judson, Hotel New
ton, 2528 Broadway, .lfrw York. 

OSTEOPATHY. 
Home and Study Course by eminent Oateopath and K. 

D. Tborou1h and complete., with latent development& of 
thi1 _progreasive acience. Jnaurea equivalent of collese 
traininJ. Sent subject to l!Jlproval. Diplomu laued. 
SPECIAL TERMS NOW. Send stamp for free 1-u 
and Hmple pages. Dept F, lllETROPOLITA.l'f COL
LEGE OF OSTEOPATHY, Cllleaso, 111 • 

.. If I were a Carnefle 
I kno w of n.o way tba r. l cou ld 

.J,et rtd of my mllhons to bett.er 

or &:::f: ~b'i: e~~1~y~!i:e ~~&! 
Unfted States. 1 belf t:ve t be ben eftt.8 w ou ld 

be g reater t h&n fro~ a ll the Horar le& bu ba..s 
Ht&blhihed.!' B . u. 8011.NKU, Pa&&IC, N. J. 

"I cannot be 1Jr1tef\JI enoullh for .. Millions would not induce me to five UD 
tbe bl Hslng ot perrect health t lla t A u tolos y Au tol oary . l tbaaaddedyearaorbapptne&andusetu lnOFeto my 

bas brought me. Jts effec ts on me were m lracu • Ute. r.hougb l am over B.lxty. You deser,·e a monument , doctor. 
toae from the .,-e.-y 1lr8t day I beoome An Au t olo&'le t . l 'n) tum rd Da.. CU4S. BA.1LIO\A.RD1 Centerda.le, R. I. 

i~:t;_ee~~~~\!~~·;~ 'i'~ f d~°nlf,t~~~:!':':~1 />~1/'':!~~~
8

o~~ge~~ m~'c1b ~rtr~1:e~~:." b~:en t~hg:O':: :e:!:-:Sdu~~; ~~~tbb~e_: 
~tTITa&nAt.•. ~.a0v8!_.U0n0 d1~b.rgon.·roe~b!';~stri.!~'. ~~~~::.r.5~~.n .. fi~~~.·~~;: tdea l sts.nda.rd there Rre but few; the Mme fB true o f book& 
_, /;J .. .,... · B "" A u t.olocy i d a book. E .. ·ery really Interested r eader o r t he Club 

••A. ut~losy 111 wort h Its weig ht fngo ld. 1 feel Uke I\ new woman U:!~ ~~e 1ftn:lr~~d~ "those n ot 1ntereated wl U m is& much th&$ 

l:lDce booomlnJn~ f'.u~~ l~~
8
T1;.°~, 290 Tu rner St. , Au b um, Me. Da. J. H. TtLDE?-\ Ed.ltor A Stuffed Club , Denver , Colo. 

WELL OR SICK YOU NEED AUTOLOGY 
Autolon Is no theory. no rad. no creed. rt dea ls with the pr•ctlcal business ot your body and brain 

n.s you have learned to deal with t be practi cal business of you r home ulfalrs, your dollars and 
cents. That you may k uow and see tor yourself I will send you postpaid 

FREE ·•GUIDE TO AUTO LOGY .. 
192 Pa.ie• of Priceless In format ion that Every
body necd e and that M oney can't buy eleew bcre FREE 

Addre88 your request t or a f't-ee copy or ' 'Gu lde to Anto?ogy.' ' Ht! pa"'es conta.JnJng a wea.lthof in!orma tlon whose h e al th aad brala 
value can ' t be l'e\,:koned 1n doll&l"ti and cen t.I to 

E. R. MORAS. M. D .• 1414 Washinttton Boulevard, Chicago, 111. 
Jl&rTard University .Med ical School , '88 : College of Pbvslclons and Snrgonn• {Chico.go) '811; F ormer ly Hou.e Pb;ylllclan and Burireon tn 

Cook County Ho•p ttal (f'hfcni:ro ) , ProfPesor ot Obstet r l,..e Colleg e ot Pbya.lclA.DB and 
Surgeons (Chicago). ldember Cbk ago .Medi0'11 Boclot;y oto. 

JV/irn re1J/ying to ad~ ·rrt i.scmcnts please mt'ntion Tn!t NAUTILUS . 
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HOW TO 
HR~ATN~ 

-f'OR-

H Cf\L TH, STRCNCiTH 
and CNDURf\NGC. 

Read Lons and Muacle Culture, the moat Instructive book 
ever published on the vital subject of 

BREATHING AND EXERCISE 

t4 pases. Full7 illustrate<\. 1100,000 already aold. Cor
rect and incorrect breathing described by diqrama, etc. 
Boole sent on receipt of 10 cents. 

P. von BOECKMANN, R. &., 
18UI Brlatol Bids., GOO Gtb Ave., New York City. 

Bema1Ra·n1e Invention 
I 

AN INSTRUMENT THAT IMPROVES AND 
RESTORES EYESIGHT. 

Spectacles Can Be Abandoned. 

This instrument, which the inventors have patented, is 
called "Actina"-a trade-mark word. 

In the treatment of eye diseases the inventors of 
"Actina" claim there is no need for cutting or drulj'ging 
the eye, for most forms of disease. Cataracts, pteryg1ums, 

and other abnormal growths can 
be removed and weakened vision 
improved or restored by the new 
and more humane method. If this 
is a fact there will be no need to 
go hlind or to wear spectacles. "Ac· 
tina" bas been tested in hundreds of 
cases and has effected marvelous 
cures. So confident arc the inven· 

tors that this device is an article of great merit that they 
give absolutely a free trial. They want everyone inter· 
ested to make a thorough investigation and a personal 
test of "Actina." One will be sent on trial postpaid. Any 
person can give it a test. 

They issue a book of 100 pages-a complete dictionary 
of diseasc--which tells all about " Actina," the diseases 1t 
will cure, what others think of it, what marvelous cures 
It has effected, and all about the responsibility of its 
owners-all is sent absolutely free upon request. This 
book should be in the library of every family. Address 
Jll'JllW YORK AND LONDON ELECTRIC ASSO
CIATION, Dept. 124 R, 929 Walnnt Street, Kanaaa 
City, 110. 

Your children . will never lorget the 

Chrisbnas they 6rst saw the pictures 
and read the beautiful stories in 

THE STORY 
OF TEDDY 

Herc the7 are! The two comrade., Teddy and Jack. 
A he au ti I ul talc, full of bright child life and convcyiug 
through ib charming paget the ideala of truth in sucb • 
form that the liulc folks arc delighted and filled with a 
de.ire "to 90 and do likewise:• 

The very best Chriatm• book for children. Jar 
published. Handsomely ilhatrated and bowacl aai..
ti 1lly in. cloth aud printed with large dear type. 

Order promptly-before tbc ruah. 

PRICE 75 CENTS 
Sent postage prepaid 

NEW YORK MAGAZINE 
Of Mysteries 

22 N. WILLIAM ST, NEW YORI" 

3 ~~~}!~~-~~!!S!!f!~ 
MR.5. F. WHALEN·ELLWANOER, 

9'14.1. •· 'l:ltb 8treet, Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

GRf\NULf\T~O L.IDS 
and all inflammation of the eyes cured at your own home 
for ten dollars. Address, with stamp enclosed, RACHIDL 
S. TENNEY, II. D., :1817 E. 9th St., Kanaaa City, Bo. 

When replyinl! to adt•ertisements please mention Tmt NAUTILUS. 
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THE INSPl~ATO~AND 
Gnat Gucve Rtmcdy, th& World'• Grutut ltcmcdy 
for all disease• of the A.Jr Paaaas- A ~aranteed home 
cure for Catarrh, Ha7 Fever A.tbma, Bronchitis, Deaf· 
ncaa, F:arly Consumption, Colds, Cough, Headache and all 
Diseases of the Head, Throat and Lungs no matter how 
snere or of how long standing. This method of treatment 
is aew and aallke ••7 otber. It places the remedy at 
the very scat of the disease, puttins the parts in a healthy, 
healing condition and nature docs the rest. It ia J>erfcctly 
draa'leaa and always ready for instant use. Might u 
well drug your stomach for corns, as for these diseases. 
The laaplrator is a modena l•Teatloa for modena 
life and within the means of all Write today for deacrip
ti-re folder and proof from thouaanda cured. Addrcaa 

NATIONAL INSPIRATOR CO. 
Dept. JD. No. e:&48 Klmbark A.Te.. Cllleaso, DI. 
Fortaaea await aseata. Write tor llberal terma. 

A J>ro6table profession for men and women who are not 
aatiafied with present OCCIJp_ation. Our course of in•truc· 
tlon ia no experiment. We teach Drugless Healins by 
mail. Our course include• Mcchano-Therapr, Hydrotherapy, 
Dietetics, Mental Healing, Anatomy, Physioloey1 etc. 
Simple, practical, email expense, easy to learn. Diploma 
when qualified. Let us send you our new proapcctus. 
Free by mail. Filled with valuable information, worth 
dollars to you. AllERICAN SCHOOL llECJIA.NO
THERAPY, nT Cluuaplala Bids .. Clalcaso. 

SCIENTIFIC AST~OLOGY. 
Since the first men with real live braina in their beads 

stood up and gazed at the etan, mankind baa intultinly 
sruped the fact that these stately sentinels of the nicht 
were intimatelf related to human affaire and closely 
touched every individual life. The sreat and famous of 
all climes have believed in their star aa confidently aa the 
,.-eat Napoleon. This w u, ia, not by chance. Intuition 
ia inspiration. Recent demonstrations of Astro·Physical 
acience have outdone even the marvels of utral predic
tion• of Tycho Brahe and Keplar and the _greatest of past 
Seen. If you really want to know what Scientific Aatrol
OSY has for you in the way of inspiration and ~idance 
u to your future, send me your birthdate with aclf
addresacd stamped envelope or two-cent stamp, and I will 
delicbt you with my intimate delineation of your proapecu. 

PROF. Alcor N. Mlzaro, 
Box 940, BltlDGEPORT, CONN 

GRAY OR FADED HAIR OR BEARD 
Can now be restored to ite natural color by taking medi
cine internally (10 to 20 drops1 8 times a day) that sup
i>lies the blood with this particular colorins ntatter. I 
discovered this fact some years ago while giving this 
medicine to a lady 63 years old, whose hair was white. 
She was greatly surpriaed (but no more so than I was) 
to see her hair gradually getting darker, and it became a 
alee, .. 10 .. 7 black., with not a gray hair on her bead. 
I do not understand what causes the change in color1 
unless, as stated above, the medicine furnishes the blooa 
with some certain coloring matter that nature has failed 
to supply. I have this formula printed and will send to 
anxone for only $2.50, and will refund your money if it 
fails to restore the color as it was when young. It is 
harmless. Can get it in any drug 1tore. I have sold 
this formula to hundreds, and have not been aaked to 
refund the money by to exceed half a dozen. .The same 
medicine will prevent hair from ever turn1n1r sray. 
Address: .J, E. HADLEY, Ill. D., F ~ Cedar 
Blulra, Neb. 

until I had read all I could find, and I want 
to say Mrs. \Vilcox was and is to some ex
tent my inspiration. I am now eighty years 
old or young just as I feel. 

I was brought uo by orthodox parents of 
blessed memory, and taught that the Bible was 
infallible, and went to Sunday School for 
which I am not sorry. When reaching man
hood I joined the Baptist church, and of course 
tried to believe their creed, but a very busy 
life in my profession prevented me from think
ing of taking all for granted as taught by the 
church, and even tried to teach it mysell 
But as age grew upon me, and I became too 
lazy to practice my profession, I had more 
leisure and began to think and read and finally 
became a Universalist, and left the church 
and continued in that belief until as I said be
fore about five years since I received the beau
tiful theory of New Thought. Has it helped 
me? Yes, I am the happiest old fellow you 
ever saw. I preserve all faculties fairly well, 

· JOSIPB JlfflJISON declared the secret of ble aucceae lay 
Tn the fact that be always felt the presence and lnftuence 
of an npper audience and that he always played to &hat 
audience. Would youl. ~J play to your upper audience? 
Then get Into YOUR uW !'I vibration, develop your latent 
tacnltlea and Inherent po111lblllties and realize power, 
health, succe111, beauty and LOVE. send 12c. with name 
and blrtb-date for trl&l reading and Vibratory Figure. 

OXOLO LOCK BOX 299, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

MYSTIC POWERS. 
FOR Y017. Tile B711tle ......... monthly ...._. 
by Brother Ananda, The Bliaaful ~~het, -17 it -• 
a 7ear. Under Direction of The Eternal and Ualvenal 
Brotherhood of Holy Myatica. Send 10 centa today fw 
a whole year'• aubecription to thla sr-t K711Ue .__ 
lliae if you are intereeted in Mywticiam, Spiritual lfeal
ins. Occultlam, and Peace, Power and Plenty, and the 
cure of Dleeaac and Poverty. The M71tic Adepta cu 
help you. Addreae Tile M711tle Brotlaer•-.. ll'nlm
lasluuD, M .... 

SUCCESS ASSURED 
With Brief Writing for :Bv11r7body. 

Easily learned and rapidly written. Thousands of 
satisfied u~ers. Booklet, 64 pages, only 10 cent.a. 

WILBUB 0. COOPER Box 806, New Haven, Ot. 

Life Reading Free. 
I want to introduce my 1ystem in every country in the 

world. Send date of your birth and you will receive 
A FREE RF:ADING by America'• Greatest Astrologer. 
Address 

PROP. POSTEL, 

Dept. 1~1, No. Ule Weat Mt• St., New York., N. Y., 
U. S. A. 

LA CAMEOJI ti Al R 
LIQUID DISSOLVER 

For r~moviDjl auperliuou. hair from any part of face or 
body. Requires NO mixing of _paste or acrapina with • 
knife. Ia cleanly, rapid, . ale. Send 25 cents for sample. 

J,A CA "EO TOILET CO., 
llOl Auditorium Blq., Claleap, DI. 
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Our Special Clubbing Offers 
For 1906-7 

GREATEST MAGAZINE BARGAIN OF 
THE YEAR 

Including the biggest magazines at the littlest pricee. We 
can save you 40 per cent Iii standard magazine aul>ecrlptlons 
1f you accept thta otrer NOW. . • . • . . • 

40 PER CENT SAVED 
Review of Reviews 
Woman's Home Companion 
Success Magazine 
The Nautilus 

OUR PRICE ONLY $3.80 

$3.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$6.00 

The above combination itlvee you the beat read~ for the 
whole family-the greaieetrevlew, THE BEST woman 1 tnalt&· 
sine, THE HEST men's and boy's magulne, and THE BEST 
new thought magazine, •s.oo value fop •a.so. 

ANOTHER GREAT COMBINATION OF 
BEST MAGAZINES 

The Nautilus 
Cosmopolitan 
The World Today 

i.oo OUR PRICE $2 7Q $1.00} 

2
·
30 ONLY • 

\ $4.50 
•orels• •-tac• ••·'llt •x•r•. 

On either of the above otrers, Co1mopolltan, Woman'• Home Companion and Suooe11 are lnterchangeablo, 
but no othep magazlnee can be aubetltuted, no other cbancee allowed. Please note carefully. 

Bere are other maPzinea which can he secured at reduced rates when tallea 
la comltlaatloa with The Nautllu. 

Phillstine, 1 year (C) 
Fellowship, 1 year . 
New York Magazine (B) 

$1.00} Nautilus with either two of these, 
1.00 $3.00 value tor $2.23; for all $4.00 
1.00 value, $3.00. Fol'elan Po1ta1re B:r:tPa. 

THE NAUT1Lll'8 with either of the above magazlnee, •t .10. Foreign postage, 60 cents extra on Nautilus and 
Philistine or Fellowship, •1.00 extra on Nautllu1 and New YoPk llaaazfne. 

Cosmopolitan, 1 year l.OO The Nautilus with either of these 
success, 1 year • 1.00 magazines tor $1. 7 3 . Foreign, $3.00 

Unity, 1 year $1.00} 

Woman's Home Companion, 1 year 1.00 tor Nautilus, with either ot the last 
Harper's Bazaar, 1 year l.OO 4, or $2.23 tor Nautilus and Unltv 

If you desire more than cue of these mt«UIDN with NAUTILUS a.llow • 1. 76 for Nautilus and one othP" 
Sii cents for each succeeding one added to the llat. Forelp pcatage, • t.00 extra. on each of the la.at 4., 16r 

New Thought, 1 year 
~egno&'J'a.m, 1 year 

The HautllUI with eltheP of these, •1.u, with both, •1.e1t. Fol'elan Post• ··· · ............... ... ... .. . . 
maaaztne. 

ELIZABETH TOWNE, 
Address all orders to . . . . . . . 

•• .I; 

.; ma.II unless letter is registered. 

W hen r'eplyinr to ad11WIU,,,.nu please ,.. ,,ua.. flNlltioto Tua NAVTILVL 
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Do· You 
Want 
to be a 
Doctor? 

Cure Yourself and Others ? 
Then learu how to treat the 1ick accordin1 to the 

SCHA.tPER SYST.tM of Healinl, and 1ucceu is 
)'OUrl. !;vezy __ diaeue i1 curable b7 the SCHAEFER 
METHOD. WITHOUT DRUGS, PAITH or MIND· 
CURE. It la the greatelt invention of our ase. It 
will cure ab10lutel7 an7 cue of Catarrh of the Stom· 
1eh, Head and Throat, Dy1pep1ia, lndiieation, Con· 
atl{>&tion, St. Vitu1 Dance, Malaria, Diabete1 and 
Br1&ht'1 Diaeue, S:rphilia in all lta atqea, etc., etc. 

You don't need to •pend your money and time In a 
college, but 7ou can start up at once. Diploma and 
Certi6cat5 11vinl JOU the risht to uae the SCHAEP· 
ER SYST!:M of Healinl, furuiahed with every oudit. 

Por literature, teatimoniah, etc., addr-

DR. G. H. A. SCHAEFER, 
2002 PEACH STREET, ERll:, PA . 

A BJGHT•Olr·WAY BOOKI 

Braills and Ideas 
Brains in Business 

Brain Dynamics 
When 1ou've racked bralna, aerva uad mind witlaoat 

realizinl ,-oar ambition1, w_hr not next If}' wakiq and a• 
~DI them llC!leatuleall_l'_f Wh7 ....... that )'OU think 1 
Wiiy be dd~entl Why aiU Into a wooden man? Be 
a Uve one. Get 

ERBES' BRAIN BOOK. 
It ends the blind uae of mind, Memory, Will b7 flesh and 
blood facta. Baaed OD Erbes' new muscular law of brain 
and mind Development-unit b7 unit. In a f~ week& 
7oa can be muter of thiq.-70• can know men at •isht 
and lead them 70ar way. e1.ao mailed. Write today. 
Cai• 1/u Miglll a"d Rig/al Wlllkll coMu f,.o,,. K•Oflfi,.g. 

PROlllETBlllAN PUBLISHING COlllPA.NY, 
W. ROC!kwell 4 Cl7ftal etL, Cllleqo, DI. 

A WORD TO vo·u 
married or ensqed people. I knaw a secret )'OU ou1ht to 
know, but don't. Write for m7 booklet. price Ilic. You 
won't resret IL Addreaa 

.. .111. D.A.VISU, 

THE RULINO ZODIACAL SION 
ITS IOllA.l'flNG .A.l!fD PROG.N08TICS. 

117 COUL80llf TURNBULL. Jrlae Clot ... GO Ceat• 
"Thia study on the zodi1eal •iln• la adapted for thoae 

interested ID IJllF'ological uioc,. It tells wbat to look for 
in a horolCOpe, bued on the ascending •iln, How to find 
the silo, with simple tables; bul bwn•'u fftOlllll.I; 
diaeuea and metaph71ical hints; oceupation t temper• 
ment. It la a .,.;.,~rsal lllwosco,,, 1lmple ana practical. 

'1'1111 G.NOSTIO P11B. CO,. Box 11•4 •-ttle. W .... 
Wllnl r,,17"t• I• -4t1WIU-U 

The English language was s1ttmg in its 
corner ol the ring dazed but conscious. "( 
might have known," it muttered. "But fools 
learn only by their own experience. See 
what he did to the Northern Pacific merger, 
the beef trust, the coal combine, the Russo
Japanese war, the scrap in Central Amer· 
ican, the folks without children, and the 
man who wouldn't eat with a negro. I might 
have known that he would get me and re
form mel"-Lawrence (Kas.) World. 

K • k t 8" d 120th St and en1oc e y 1n ery AIDllNr::~~r~:" .. 
lnatructlOll 11 HHd lookblncll1J. Circular apon nqaut. 

JIA&y A. DATIL SA&ul JAMS Fuauw. 

HAVE YOU AN INGROWING NAIL? 
or a bard or llOft corn and have )'OU tried all tbe reme
dies wltbout relief 'I' So did I and pr.Id all eoria ofprice9 too. 
Tben I began to tbtnk and dtacOvered an abeolutel7 new 
way of app~7l11« a vel')' old cure wltb immediate relief. I 
can belp you too. Wh1 don't you try ? Addreu all orders 

1octa.1nnrand LENOX SAVING CO., 
6 one cent 1tampa. CARLISLE, PA. 

OPULENCE FOR YOU 
Tbrou1h God'1 omnipotence I can help you to attain 

health and pro1perit7. "~perative thought generata 
power." 
MRS. BOSE, 'f• B-tl••t- .A.ve., Boetoa. ••-

.....TBOL•&IC.&.L ••••c.&•T .... co•-
Il'IQ r•..t.B 

Bf ASTOR, the celebrated New York A1trolo11er, con· 
tamins accurate predictions of events oceurin1, wath relia· 
hie advice enablins you to avert aickneas, accident, finan· 
cial losaea and obtain pin. Send 15 cents with full birth 
data. Thia la an INTRODUCTORY READING to 1et 
)'OU acquainted with the accur1ey of his work. 

Interesting booklet malled on receipt of addreH and 
stamp . .A.8TOR, p, O. Box 'f08, New York. 

LET ME HELP YOU 
Through God'• omnlpoteut healing power I can help 
you attain Heahll, W'llldo• aad Pr-perlt7. 
aa I bave helped tho111&Dd1 of otben. Send me 12 
centa In •tamps to co•er future correspondence, arter 
wblcb )'OU m&J' Ht 7our own price. 

E. MATTHEWS DAWSON, 
1228 18TH ST., N . W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 

WE DESll{E THE SEl{VICES 
OF AN INTELLIGENT WOMAN 

in )'our loc_alit7 at once, ~o start a light, profitable, per· 
manent bu11ncu, no expcncoce neceuary. only one peraon 
appointed in each count)'. Bu1ineu increases rapidly, 
large profits: better write today. LESLllD .a CO., 
.Jdenoa, OMo. 

''-°'• ........ T.. NAVTD.111. 
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LET ME TELL 

Your Fortune Free 
Let me tell you FRJtlt what the future bu in store 

for you, whether the coming yean bold out richea ·that 
you could crasp if you but knew It, whether marriage 
and a harpy home may be your blellllng and whether 
Fame wil knock at your door. The 1tara will tell it all. 

Let me show you how to take aC!vantqe of the good 
fortune that Is ready to help you If you knew when 
and how to act; let me s><>int out the pitfalls and 
swamp• · of failure that are in _ _your path, and tell you 
clearly how to avoid them. How can I do this? Br. 
the crand old science of A1trology which i1 acknow • 
edged by all thinkinit men u the only reliable way to 
foretell the future. By an Astrolo,1ical Syatem1 differ· 
ent from that of any Astrologer hvin1 or deaa. 

I am an Astrologer and for many year• I have fore
casted the future of thou1and1 of delighted patrons 
all over the world. Some of these patron• are un· 
doubtedly in your own town. I claim to be able to 
draw for you a picture or Horoacope of Jour life past, 
present and future that will atartfe an mystify you 

by its exactness. To prove to you the abaolute accur· 
acy of my Horoacopea and to show you how thorouirhly 
practical and helpful they are, I will send you abaofute
ly free, on receipt of a two-<:ent etamp to pay l>C!•tqe, 
a trial Horoscope or A1trological readin1. Simply 
send date of birth, sex, whether married or 1inele, 
and you will be surprised at the truths I will tell you. 
I make thia free offer to awaken intereet in my work. 
and to 1pread broadcaet the truth1 of Astrology u l 
have mastered them. You will be ao convinced by 
what I tell you of the past, by my wonderful powers to 
read the future like an open book, that you will write 
to me in all times of trouble and worry, and when 
you want advice about speoulation, businesa, marriqe, 
travel and the future. 

Remember that the Horoacope or reading that I offer 
costs you absolutely nothing. It will be sent aealed 
and all your letters will be sacredly confidential. 

Read the testimonials printed below which are pub
lished with full permission and are only a few of 
the thouaanda and thousands I am constantly receiving. 

CORA KNERR. MARIE S. KUHN. CAROLYNE. WILKINS. 

TOLD IY LIFE CORRECTLY. 
Toledo, Ohio. 

1c~~~~ ih~~oun;~lyu~:~r1=1d ':1!: 
baTl'I told my life 10 correctly. I 
~~;f:il~:~1body to ba•e you read 

Cora Ki.err. 

SllOWED BOW TO GET HAPPINESS. 
Clo•elan4, Oblo, 

"1 am more thaollluf to yoa than 
word1 can tell for 1howtu1 me bow 
to a&&aln bappto.e11 o"' or life."' 

Kari• 8. Jtabn. 

TOLD TBE FUTURE TRUE. 
Winthrop, Mo. 

"'In 1901 r,ou ca1t mr Boroa<"ope 

:rd,:,~~if0,~e':
1
:0~~;:;~;::• :b: 

baTe liDC:e bappeDed." 
Carolyn Wlllr.ln1. 

THID llONBT AND THID MARRIAGE CA.MID AS PREDICTED. 

laoKvtLLC, N. Y. 
The Life Readine prepared three yeara ago wu correcL You said I was to have some little amount of 

money left me unexpectedly by a distant relative, an elderly lady. • Thia has come true, and from a source 
I bad no idea of at the time. What you foretold regarding marriage is also true. 

MRS. :lR. MURRAY. 

II you want to makl your future 1uccc11ful ind know what It cont1l111, write me at once. 
I will aend the free Horoacope Immediately without self that you believe no one else knows but yourself. 

any charge and I will reveal the future certainly and Therefore write at once. Simply send your full 
without failure. I will tell you the history of your life name and address, the date of Jour birth, your sex, 
from the cradle to the l!'l"ave, what you can expect as whether married or single, an enclose a two-cent 
your share of happine111, what failures may overtake stamp for postage, and the Horoacope or star reading 
you unless, having m{ predictions, you are in a poll· will be immediately sent you in sealed envelope free 
tion to avoid them. will tell you things about your· of charge. 

Address, Professor Edison,-140 Est., :Binghamton, N. Y. 

n 
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MORE MONEY! 
Others are Making Big Money, 
Why Not Yon? 
Expand Yonr Business! 
Advertise! 

If you have something good to 1&ll, make it 
known to NAUTILUS readers. The rf«ht kind 
of adverti1ing pay• in NAlJTILUS ud pay1 well. 

Grenville Kleiser, 1267 Broadway, N. Y., writes : 
"From a small announcement ;,. tne NAUTILUS 
I rtccitied 011er '"' limes as man.y answers, accom
panied by ren1ittances, at from any other laalf 
do:un publications._,, 

0. R. Washburn, Editor Tlae Cownsel/or, N. Y., 
says: "I enclou coPJ and check for an advertise
ment. W c neglect• to ,.se ~our maga.rine latl 
monll• and rtfrd it. From. the adr1ertiscment of 
lhe nu,,.th before (1~ iKches) we receit,ed abont 
sixty replies, aKd t/1ey are still coining from far· 
off points. Incidentally I may add that we have 
no letters from aKy other so,.rce wlaicl; are so well 
writlei. and ifldicote such a high order of tho-ugi.t 
on the part of readers a.r do thou from yo,.,. lists." 

St. Laurent Bros., manufacturers of Peanut 
Butter, Bay City, Mich., write: "We have tried 
ollacr maga:rines but we tliink yours the best." 

A New York Graphologist, who bad been using 
only ooe loch monthly in Nautilus, writes: 
"Herewith check for another mo1Jth's ad. Re· 
cefr.ed 134 replies last month, and at least laaJf of 
them were for 50 cent readings." 

Just give us a trial. Count not mo" than 80 
words to the inch. 
THE NAUTILUS ADVERTISING RATES. 

One inch ..•.....•...................•• $3.00 
One· fourth page ....•............•...•. 12.00 
One-half page ..•..••.....•..••.....•.. 24.00 
One page ..•..............•.....••••... 48.00 
Our terms are cash with order. No discounts 

for time or space. 
Investment ads. not accepted. 
Orders must reach us not later than the 6th 

day of month preceding date of issue in which you 
wish ad. to appear. Let us hear from you I Ad
dress all orders to 

ELIZABETH TOWNE, Holyoke, Mase. 

THE BALANCE, 
"A MAGAZINE OF' LEARNING." 

50 CENTS A YEAR. 

The Balance was a sncceae from the start. It ls a forty
page. standard elze, unique monthly magazine, presenting 
Hlc;'b•r Id•al•. the 1'".,w P17c:bolo1'.J' and .&d
Yaac:ed Tlloa!ll'bt. From the acleotafto aide these suh· 
jecta are treated In a manner both original and compr~
beoal•e. The following prominent writers are some of the 
regular contributors: 

Dr. Georcre W. Car•y,Grac:• M. Drown, 
.Eul'ene Del Mar, Dr. William Colb7 
Coop•r, Eleaaor Kirk. Lac:,- •· Ada ... , 
Dr. Alexander ~. Mc:IYor-T7adall. 

SPECIAL OFFER. Send 10 ceota for The Balance, toor 
months on trial. DO IT NOW. 

THE BALANCE, Dept. 8, DENVER, COL-

Schiller sent Goethe a key, and with it the 
following: "Will you know yourself? Then 
look how the others are thinking and feeling; 
and will you understand them, look into your 
own heart." 

A FORTUNE FOR ONE DOLLAR ~ :g:: -:l~n!e~J 
that dollar !or the Jll"7•tlc: Talhmaa, the greatest Utt.le 
boek of tho age. Joteosely 1oterestlng. Cootalns ln!orm
atlon worth thouaands of dollars to yon. It will brlllg yon 
Ion, health bapploeas and boundless eucoeaa. IC you 
nine your life's happiness get It now. Addre88 G • .Al. 
OGBI•••a,en l'fewarK a• •• ~~ree7()1&7, l'f. ~. 

Drugless Healing 
By Psychic Methods 

We Cure People anft'ering from 
all kinds of diseases. and correct bod 
habits in young and old. by Thera
peudo Suggestion alone and 
without medicines; and when they 
cannot come. we reach and cure them 
at their homes in any part of the 
world. all b:r_purely Psychic Methods
Mente..1 Tel~atby, No matter 
what your ailment, how serious your 
case. or what you may have done 
before. Tree..trnent by There.. 

peudo Svt1•e•t1en is dl.trerent from ell others. and 
it may be a certain cure for you, for our methods fre
quently suoceed after all otheTS have falled. Booklets 
fully explaining Therapeutlo Su••estlon and the 
PayohJo Methods we employ, Sent free to e.-ery
bodyl All afflicted people should read these Booklets. 
Send for them now. You will eajoy readin!if_them. 

Address GEO. C. PITZER, f'll. D. 
1~ •· "Valo• .&.Ye., I..01 A.airele•. ()al. 

15 CENTS 
If sent at once will obtain a paper 
bound copy of that remarkable little book 

As A Man Thinketh 
By JAMES ALLEN 

Said by some to be one of the most powerful 
oooks on Self-Building and Thoueht-Maatery 
ever published. Note the contents: 

Thought and Character. Effect of 
Thought on Circwnatancea. Effect of 
Thought on Health and the Body. 
Thoueht and Purpoae. The Thoueht 
Factor in AchievemenL Viaiona and 
ldeala. Serenity. 

This money also pays for three issues of The 
BUSINESS PHILOSOPHER. a littl~ 48-
page magazine, edited by Arthur Frederick 
Sheldon, and loaded to the brim with inspiration 
for the man who works with hand or brain. 
Don't hesitate; act today; send your order now. 

If you are especia.lly interested in any of the 
followin11 1ubjects, say so in your letter and 
we will send literature that will interest you: 
Self-De.-elopment, Character Readintr, Bu1i
neu LoJic, Bu1ioe1a P1ychology, Su•ae1tion, 
Self Education, Diplomacy, Sale1man1hip, 
Promotion or AdvertiaiDIJ. 

The SCIENCE PRESS, 1440 The Republic, Cbicqo 

Wllns ,.,,171., lo ad11mitms111f.1 ,11a11 1111111io11 'l'u1 NAUTn.va. 


